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We are a non-governmental organization
established in 2006 as a result of realising the
Scheme of the 1st Pilot Program Leader+. In our
activities we combine diﬀerent economic entities,
non-governmental organizations, self-governing
authorities and institutions, which declare to be
willing to act for the beneﬁt of sustainable development of the areas of 11 communes from three
voivodships: the Pomeranian voivodship – the
Czarne, Człuchów, Debrzno, Koczała, Przechlewo, Rzeczenica communes, the Wielkopolska
voivodship – the Jastrowie, Lipka, Okonek, Zakrzewo communes, the Cuyavian-Pomeranian
voivodship – the Kamień Krajeński commune.
The long-term vision of the region worked out
by us is as follows: ”An attractive area in tourist
terms of clean environment and more advanced
standard of living, thanks to mutual action of socially and professionally active inhabitants, using
cultural and natural assets of the microregion for
the development of tourism, small business and
craftsmanship as well as ecofarming.”
The brochure given to You entitled ”The Pearls
of the Necklace of North” was published as one

of the tasks realized within the framework of the
Foundation’s project entitled ”Value of the Necklace
is bead to bead… - implementation of Integrated
Strategy for the Development of Rural Areas with
the use of local potential of the region” and aimed
at promoting our region. The publication includes
information about natural and cultural attractions, possibilities of active rest and tourism and
is complemented by a catalogue of address data
concerning accommodation and catering. We do
hope that the brochure will prove helpful not only
for visitors to our region, but also for the inhabitants by providing information about the ”pearls”
of cultural and natural heritage of the region and
its valuable social initiatives.
The tourist brochure ”The Pearls of the Necklace of North” is the result of work done by representatives of the above-mentioned communes
and the representative of the city of Człuchów,
which is located within the area of the Local Action Group and is integral to it, however, on account of formal aspects it is excluded from it.
We wish You nice reading and warmly welcome to visit the area of Necklace of North.

On behalf of the Board of the Foundation Local Action Group
– Necklace of North

- Holubowska
Zdzislawa

President of the Board
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G

eneral characteristics of
the area of the LAG Necklace of North

The Area of the Local Action Group Necklace of North
covers 2,740km2 and has a population of 82,000 inhabitants, with an average population 30 people per 1 km2. It is
a cohesive area of neighbouring communes in the number
of 11 including - 5 city-rural ones: the Czarne, Debrzno,
Kamień Krajeński, Jastrowie, Okonek ones, and 6 rural
communes: the Człuchów, Koczała, Lipka, Przechlewo,
Rzeczenica, Zakrzewo ones, located within the administrative range of the Człuchów, Złotów, Sępólno poviats,
bordering on the Cuyavian-Pomeranian, Pomeranian and
Wielkopolska voivodships.
The major transport routes running through the partner area are: domestic roads no 11 Kołobrzeg–Bytom,
no 22 Kostrzyn–Kaliningrad, no 25 Bobolice–Oleśnica,
voivodship roads: no 188 Piła–Człuchów, no 201 Czarne–
Barkowo and no 202 Rzeczenica–Czarne and the main
railway line Poznań–Kołobrzeg and local railway lines:
Piła–Chojnice, Chojnice–Szczecinek.
It is a rural area of poor industrial growth dominated by small business and the food processing industry.
Tourism and agritourism are fast developing thanks to
numerous geographic and natural assets.
Taking into account the physical-geographic division of
the country, the area of the LAG Necklace of North is located on the border with the Pomeranian and Krajna Lake
Districts, and is situated between the valleys of the Gwda
and Brda Rivers. The northern border includes the Czarne,
Przechlewo and Rzeczenica communes located on the Charzykowo Lowland and the Koczała commune located on its
border and Bytowo Lake District. To the east the Kamień
Krajeński and Człuchów communes reach the Tuchola Forest and the Krajna Lake District, on which to the south the
Lipka and Zakrzewo communes are located. To the west the
Jastrowie commune includes the assets of the Wałcz Lake
District, whereas the Okonek commune includes the assets of the Szczecinek Lake District which is a part of the
Drawsko Lake District. In natural and forestial terms, the
area belongs to the Wielkopolska-Pomeranian Land.

S

culpture of the area

The sculpture of the area was formed during the
last Baltic glaciation (about 10,000-12,000 years). Three
main types of a post-glacial landscape dominate here:
lofty knolls of the moraine, bottom-moraine lowlands
with not-so-high slightly-sloped knolls and slightly
wavy outwash ﬁelds formed from sand and gravel. They
are supplemented by numerous river valleys, tunnelvalley and melt lakes, and peat bogs formed from lakes.
The area is distinguished by various height. The highest located points are in the Rzeczenica (222,8m above
sea level) and the Czarne (208 m above sea level) com-
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munes. The lowest located point is Lake Trzebieszki in
the Jastrowie commune (83,2m above sea level).

C

limate

The climate of the partner area is a result of
combining cool air masses, damp Atlantic climate
and warm and dry continental climate and is shaped
depending on height. Milder climate is present in
uplands and lowlands, whereas much more severe
one is present in the valleys and gullies. The vegetative period lasts about 206 days, an average amount
of atmospheric rainfall equals 600 mm/m2, and relative air dampness equals 80%. There are 158 days
with nice weather in a year, including 70 warm and
very warm days, and the fact that the majority of
rainfall occurs in winter and autumn creates good
conditions for active recreation. July is the warmest
month, whereas January is the coolest one. A great
variety of plants, especially many woody areas, make
the climate favourable for treating diseases connected with the respiratory system.

W

orlds of ﬂora and fauna

A diﬀerent sculpture of the area creates excellent conditions for developing numerous types of plant species
and makes the area much diﬀerentiated in natural terms.
Forest plants are dominated by pure stand and mixed pine
trees present in large areas of the river outwash. A typical
undergrowth includes very fertile bilberry ﬁelds and
there is much concentration of edible mushrooms. One
can also ﬁnd here herb-dominated glades, much concentration of raspberries and blackberries, and roadside wild
strawberries.
Much richer forest structure in ﬂoral terms occurs
near rivers, lakes and peat bogs. One can ﬁnd here multispecies and multi-level deciduous and mixed forests with
rich undergrowth. In damper hollow areas one can ﬁnd
now relict marsh-dominated woods and damp forests.
Tree species, apart from pine and spruce, are represented
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by birch, beech, hemlock-spruce, oak, harnbeam, sycamore, ash, maple, linden, larch, alder, poplar, elm and
willocentury.
Numerous meadows, peat bogs and marshes near
the river banks and lowlands constitue well-preserved
places in natural terms. Many of them are acknowledged
by natural scientists to be the most valuable areas on
a macro-regional scale, and the valley of the Debrzynka
river serves as a good example by having been applied
for the Program NATURA 2000. The valleys of the Brda,
Czarna, Gwda, and Rurzyca Rivers are no less an attraction as well as other smaller ones.
The occurence of protected species of plants and animals is not rare in the area. The most interesting plant
species include: marsh tea, marsh whortleberry, common yew, ordinary ﬁr, sea-buckthorn, common sundew,
mezereon, western thuja, cranberry and orchid plants,
moss, fern, horsetail, peatmoss and club-moss, to name
just a few. Animals worth particular attention include:
snipe, golden eagle, black stork, European beaver, tattler,
grey heron, golden-eye, cormorant, bat, osprey, owl, wolf,
crane and mud tortoise, to name just a few.

A

reas and buildings
valuable in natural terms

Despite the fact that a considerable ecological area of the LAG Necklace of North was subject
to anthropogenic and civilizational deformations,
numerous fragments of valuable natural concentrations have survived to date in good and not so much
deformed condition. About 15 nature reserves, 7 areas of protected landscape as well as numerous ecological arables and natural monuments, including
old-age oaks and erratic blocks are located here. The
only landscape park in the area was established with
a view to maintaining and popularising the richness
of post-glacial forms of the sculpture of the Krajna
Lake District in conditions of rational economy. The
Krajna Landscape Park covers well-preserved morphological forms, such as eskers, drumlins, moraine
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hills, lake gullies. Numerous lakes and marshes present here are the source of twelve rivers which ﬂow
out from the area.
NATURAL RESERVES:
• ”Valley of the Gwda River” (the Czarne commune). It covers the valleys of the Gwda and Czernica
Rivers forming river meanders, ﬂood-land terraces
and gullies together with adjacent forest areas.
• ”Pines” (the Człuchów commune). A fragment of
the forest of natural character with numerous pines
in the pine – beech tree system is under protection.
• ”Lake Sporackie” (the Człuchów commune). Lobelia lake with fragments of transient peat bog located
in the complex of the pine wood.
• ”Lake Bardzo Małe” (the Człuchów commune). It
covers lobelia lake with no outlet in the complex of
the pine wood.
• ”Miłachowo” (the Debrzno commune). It covers
a fragment of the hills of the valley of the Debrzynka
River overgrown with greensward and xerothermic
thicket with numerous species of rare stenothermal
plants.
• ”Diabli Skok” (the Jastrowie commune). Steep slopes of the ravine, a variety of soils and spurting out
springs form a speciﬁc biotype for spring plants.
Magniﬁcent mixed wood grows here with breath-taking over 200-year-old beeches and oaks.
• ”Kozie Brody” (the Jastrowie commune). Peat bog
reserve. Low birch (glacial relict) and protected species of orchids are present here.
• ”Lake Cęgi Małe” (the Koczała commune). Dystrophic-lobelia lake with adjacent transient peat bog.
Much concentration of rare species of water plants
(lake lobelia, lake quillwort) and marsh ones on the
outskirts of the lake.
• ”Marsh Niedźwiady” (the Przechlewo commune).
It was formed for the protection of transient peat
bog and marsh wood.
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• ”Lake Krasne” (the Przechlewo commune). Floristic reserve protecting rare plants connected with
biocoenosis of the lobelia lake.
• ”Przytoń – the Gully of the Brda River” (the Przechlewo commune). Forest reserve covering a fragment of mixed wood characteristic of the moraine
areas dominated by beech trees and located on the
major section of the Brda River.
• ”Habitat for cormorants” (the Przechlewo commune). It was established for the protection of breeding areas of a grey heron and black cormorant.
Now only a grey heron is present here in the area.
• ”Bocheńskie Błoto” (the Rzeczenica commune).
Floral and faunal reserve of marsh and peatbog type.
Marsh tea, marsh whortleberry, round-leaved common sundew and cranberry are present here. The
area of the reserve is simultaneously the breeding
place for a black stork, a white heron, a cormorant
and a crane.
• ”Yews in Czarne” (the Rzeczenica commune). Poland’s second-largest reserve of yews. Yews grow in
natural parts of old-age beeches and oaks. The oldest trees are about 100-300 years old. Apart from
the yew, common ivy, mezereon and club-moss are
worth special attention.
• ”Międzybórz” (the Rzeczenica commune). A fragment of old-age mixed wood of original character
dominated by the beech with a mixture of the pine,
oak and hemlock-spruce is under protection. In the
undergrowth there is a protected common ivy, May
lily of the valley, club-moss and triangular oak fern.
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AREAS OF PROTECTED LANDSCAPE
• ”Group of Człuchów Lakes” (the Człuchów commune). It covers Lakes Rychnowskie, Łazienkowskie,
Małe and Urzędowe situated in one gully.
• ”Valley of the Debrzynka River” (the Debrzno
commune). It covers forest and meadow habitats,
including xerothermic plants, and Lakes Debrzno,
Dolne, Główna and Żuczek.
• ”Wałeckie Lake District and the Valley of the Gwda
River” (the Jastrowie and the Okonek communes).
Peculiar characteristics of early glacial landscape
with elements of relief and a mosaic of habitats typical of southern Pomerania, as well as biotypes and
ecosystems have been maintained to date.

• ”Spring area of the Brda and Wieprza Rivers east
of Miastko” (the Koczała commune and the Bytowo poviat). It covers moraine hills surrounding the
well-heads of the Brda and the Wieprza Rivers and
numerous lakes, including lobelia ones.
• ”Nearby of Lakes Krępsko and Szczytno” (the
Człuchów, the Przechlewo and the Rzeczenica communes). It covers an extensive subglacial gully of
Lakes Krępsko and Szczytno together with valuable
forest complexes dominated by forest habitats, and
alder swamps along rivers.
• ”Fragment of the Tuchola Forest” (the Przechlewo
commune and the Bytowo and Chojnice poviats).
Area of forest density of over 73%, a dense river system and numerous gully lakes.
• ”Area located south-east of Lake Bielsko near
Brzezia” (the Rzeczenica commune). The sculpture
of the whole area is very much diﬀerentiated and is
distinguished by many drops. It covers the gully of
Lake Bielsko together with adjacent areas.
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F

orest economy

The area of the LAG Necklace of North is distinguished by much forest density (47% of total area).
A western and northern part is to a greater extent distinguished by much forest density of 70%. In the remaining area a ﬁeld-forest and ﬁeld landscape dominates, built out of smaller forest complexes, knots of
trees, ﬁeld singing tits and aﬀorestation, spacially scattered extensive Krajna ﬁelds, making the area very attractive and toursity with a diﬀerentiated magniﬁcent
landscape especially favourable for numerous species
of wild animals.
Forest area
in proportion to the whole area
Total area
in km2

Forest area
in km2

Forest density
in %

Jastrowie

353,00

247,45

70

Koczała

222,24

154,73

70

Rzeczenica

274,90

182,00

66

Przechlewo

243,80

127,00

52

Czarne

234,90

120,25

51

Okonek

325,90

159,74

49

Zakrzewo

162,52

74,65

46

Człuchów

361,65

126,00

35

Lipka

191,01

52,19

27

Debrzno

224,20

57,20

26

Kamień Krajeński

163,21

34,27

21

Total/Average

2757,33

1335,48

47

Commune

The area covers Czarne Człuchowskie, Człuchów,
Miastko, Niedźwiady (RDLP Szczecinek), Jastrowie, Lipka,
Okonek, Złotów (RDLP Piła) and Lutówko (RDLP Toruń)
Forest Districts. Apart from growing, protecting, using and
arranging forests, forest district workers take active part in
meetings and on-site lessons organised for school children
and youth, conveying practical and basic knowledge about
the forest. There are numerous centres for forest and ecological education in some forest districts and educational
walking and bike paths are being created.

H

unting

The diﬀerentiated sculpture of the area of the LAG
Necklace of North, diﬀerentiated ﬂora and richness of ﬁelds
prove to be ideal for the game, making it possible to develop
a strong and healthy population of hunting species of animals. The roe deer is a dominant species in terms of numbers, whereas the European deer is the biggest one, but the
fallow deer is also present here. The wild boar, fox, raccoon
dog, hare are also popular here. In the area one can encounter the marten, polecat, musk rats, minks, raccoon, and badger. One can hunt for such fowl as woodcocks, partridge,
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pheasants, ring-doves, and ducks: baldcoot, mallard, tufted,
teal ones, as well as bean, greylag and white geese.
For many years the areas prove to be especially attractive
for hunting amateurs from all over Europe. Apart from modern hunting economy, hunting circles are engaged in the additional feeding of animals in winter and the breeding of endangered species. Several years ago the Hunting Circle ”Głuszec”
in Przechlewo introduced mouﬂons, which feel at home in
the nearby forests. The Centre for Training Hunting Dogs in
Przechlewko, where wild boars are bred for training purposes,
and there are also fallow deer, is well-known to hunters. The
contests for signallers and hunting dogs are also held here.
HUNTING EVENTS
• The Rafał Mnich Domestic Contest of Hunting Signals, Poem and Song (held in April in Przechlewo). It is
the only event in Poland where, apart from the contest
of signallers, the contest of hunting poems and song is
also held. The contest is accompanied by the march of
hunting signallers and presentation of ﬁnalists.
• The Domestic Contest of Polish Breeds of Hounds
and Polish Hound (held in May in Przechlewko).
It is the only event in Poland for dogs of hound breed
and Polish hound in the Centre for Training Hunting
Dogs of the Hunting Circle ”Głuszec” in Przechlewo
combined with a 1-week training.
• The Regional Contest of Dogs Trained for Hunting
the Wild Boar and Tasmanian Wolves (held in August in Przechlewko).
• The Jan Oset International Contest of Dogs Trained for
Hunting the Wild Boar (held in October in Przechlewko).
A 4-day international event (including such countries as
Belarus, the Czech Republic, Estonia, Lithuania, Germany,
Slovania and Ukraine) in the Centre for Training Hunting
Dogs of the Hunting Circle ”Głuszec” in Przechlewo.
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L

akes

Reservoirs in our area include post-glacial lakes
of differentiated size, depth, morphology, fertility and
the level of eutrophyzation. There are distinguishable
long, narrow and meandering gully lakes and generally oval-shaped melt lakes. Lobelia lakes are very valuable and rare. Their name comes from the lake lobelia growing in their water whose age is assumed to be
12,000-15,000 years old. The plant is very sensitive to
any changes of water reaction, which should be neutral
or slighly acid, and pollution. The stoneworts present
in some lakes and forming lush underwater meadows
can also serve as a touchstone of water cleanness. The
waters in which they are present are characterised by
alkaline reaction and very high transparency. There
are ideal conditions for scuba diving. On the majority
of lakes it is possible to do some kayaking, sailing and
windsurfing.
Lake area in comparison
to the area of the land
Area
of the
communein
km2

Number
of lakes

Area
of lakesin
km2

Area
of lakes in
comparison
to total area

Jastrowie

353,00

9

30,4

8,61

Przechlewo

243,80

33

12,2

5,00

Zakrzewo

162,52

14

4,1

2,52

Koczała

222,24

21

4,1

1,84

Kamień Krajeński

163,21

6

4,0

2,45

Miasto Człuchów

12,48

4

2,9

23,24

Okonek

325,90

6

2,5

0,77

Debrzno

224,20

8

1,7

0,76

Lipka

191,01

4

1,0

0,52

Gmina Człuchów

361,65

13

0,8

0,22

Czarne

234,90

7

0,4

0,17

Rzeczenica

274,90

2

0,2

0,07

Total/Average

2757,33

127

64,3

3,85

Commune
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WATERSPORT EVENTS
• The Championships of Człuchów in classes: OPT,
OPT UKS, 420, 470, FIN, open class (June).
• All-Poland Regatta for the Green Ecological Ribbon of Lake Rychnowskie in classes OPT, OPT
UKS (July).
• All-Poland Regatta in class 420 for the cup of
Człuchów starost (July).
• The International Open Championships of the
Człuchów Poviat in Water Life-saving (August).
• Regatta for the Blue Ribbon of Lake Rychnowskie
(September).

A

ngling

The number of water reservoirs, rivers and river overﬂow arms, diﬀerentiated waters, biodiversity of water
fauna and ﬂora create good possibilities of organising
many angling contests. The real attraction in the region
is the possibility of doing ﬂy-ﬁshing in the mountain waters of the Czernica, Gwda, Rurzyca and Szczyra Rivers.
The tradition of greyling ﬂy-ﬁshing and trout ﬁshing are
deeply rooted here, mainly because of Henryk Gębski
- the producer of wobblers well-known in the angling
business (e.g. wobbler ”Gębala”). The spinning method
practised in narrow little rivers is very interesting and
a source of statisfaction. In their silent meanders and under the roots there are the biggest trout, and near grass
tufts there are pikes.
Typically amateur ﬂoat angling can be done in all
the reservoirs of the Polish Angling Association, next to
which there are parking lots, and sometimes places for
rest. In the majority of lakes one can angle from the boat.
A rich water diversity provides good conditions for fresh-

Peculiarities
• Lake Borowo
(the Okonek commune).
The lake 30,2m deep and of underwater visibility of up to several
metres ideal for scuba diving.
• Lake Szczytno
(the Przechlewo commune).
On Lake Szczytno there is
Zamkowa (Gródek) island, on
which in the 12th century there
was a castellany of Gdańsk dukes.
In 1312, Teutonic knights bought
it for 250 ancient monetary units.
Near Szczytno, on the left bank
of the Brda River, there is the so-called Mount Szubiennicza. As
legend has it, it was originally
a place of religious cult, and in
medieval times it was a place of
execution.
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water species of ﬁsh in Poland including (amur, ide, dace,
crucian carp, carp, gudgeon, chub, a ﬁsh of the family
Cyprinidae, bream, tench, grayling, perch, roach, stream
and rainbow trout, zander, carp, lavaret, whiteﬁsh, wels,
pike, bulltrout, bleak, salmon, rudd).
The Polish Angling Association is the major organiser of angling, the Słupsk District and the Nadnotecki
District in Piła. The Districts concluded an agreement
about accepting district angling fees in all the waters.
The Jelenia Góra, Koszalin, Legnica, Szczecin, Wałbrzych
and Zielona Góra Districts also take part in the agreement. Apart from the Polish Angling Association, Forest
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Districts also organise angling in waters managed by the
State Forests and Fishing Farms and few private owners
and lessees of waters. One can ﬁnd details about angling
permits and fees at the web sites of the above-mentioned
districts.
ANGLING EVENTS
• The Memorial Contest of Henryk Gębski (October, city Lędyczek, the Okonek commune). Angling contest, fly-fishing commemorating Henryk
Gębski, a well-known angler and juror of angling
contests.
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Peculiarities
• The Valley
of the Rurzyca River

(the Jastrowie commune)
The Rurzyca River has its source in
a unique nature reserve ”Diabli Skok”,
ﬂowing through 6 post-glacial clean lakes fed with over 100 well-heads, whose water temperature equals 8 degrees
Centigrade throughout the year.

• The Gwda River

K

ayaking on the river

The Brda and Gwda Rivers are sister twins. In old
times they were powerful ﬂows of post-glacial waters.
By the lapse of time, ebbing away, they formed terraces
on hills, outwash planes and riverside marshy meadows.
They drilled deep valleys which are now overgrown with
dense forest creating the forest landscape.
Kayaking through the wild areas has little in common
with free drifting down the big rivers. Sometimes it is remindful of rather professional mountain kayaking. Each
departure from meanderings, overcoming whirpools and
obstacles, forcing one’s way through protruding twigs and
dense bush growing in the whole waters, bypassing big
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boulders protruding over the water surface, little cascades
and trees felled by beavers is a really thrilling experience. Although it sounds horrible, it is a challenge to be faced even
by beginner kayakers. And all this among the surrounding
songs of numerous birds, encounters with wild animals
present in the watering-place and lush riverside plants.
Kayaking can also be done in selected sections of the
rivers which are aﬄuents of the Brda and Gwda Rivers
(the Biała, Chrząstawa, Czernica, Debrzynka, Kamionka,
Łobżonka, Piława, Płytnica, Ruda, Rurzyca ones). In
kayak routes there are numerous equipment rental businesses, bivouac sites and stops. Usually kayak rallies are
organised from spring to autumn, although winter kayak
rallies are becoming more and more popular.

From the city of Lubnica to the
water power plant in Węgorzewo
and from the water power plant in
Żarki to the burnt bridge near the
village of Chwalimie the Gwda River is a mountain one, the land of
the trout and greyling.

KAYAK RALLIES
• ”Majówka z Sobótką” (April/May, the Jastrowie
commune). All-Poland kayak rally down the Piława
River on the road Łubowo–Krępsko.
• The John Paul the 2nd Kayak Rally (April/May,
the Jastrowie commune). A 2-day kayak rally in the
Valley of the Rurzyca River on the road Trzebieszki–Krępsko.
• ”Gwda 2007” (June/July, the Okonek commune).
All-Poland kayak rally down the Gwda River on the
road Wielka–Lędyczek.
• ”Z Husarią po Czernicy” (August, the Czarne
commune). Annual All-Poland kayak rally down
the Czernica River organised by the Polish Tourist
Country-Lovers’ Association ”Husaria” in Czarne.

• The Valley
of the Czarna River

(the Okonek commune)
The Czarna River, meandering
much in the section Okonek–Lędyczek, ﬂows among the post-glacial
moraine hills through picturesque
forests of natural character and hard-to-reach ranges. In the section above Okonek there is one out of ﬁve in
Poland habitat for the Ranunculus
pencillatus.
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near Człuchów. The areas were subject to the Gniezno
archdiocese, and since the 14th century they were subject
to archdeacon’s district with the seat in Kamień Krajeński.
During the period of district dismemberment the
Człuchów land was within the borders of the dukedom
with the seat in Gdańsk. In 1294, the land was incorporated into Wielkopolska. Fifteen years later the whole
Pomerania was within the borders of the Teutonic state.

istorical background

The area of the Local Action Group Necklace of North
covers the Człuchów land and the northern part of Krajna – a historic land located between the Debrzynka and
the Kamionka Rivers (from the north), the Noteć River
(from the south), the Gwda River (from the west) and
the Brda River (from the east). The history of the area is
the history of the Wielkopolska-Pomeranian borderland
where many inﬂuences overlap, ﬁghts for expansion and
borders prevail.
Only few ﬁndings (pots, simple tools, decorations)
and the blurry existence of early medieval settlement, e.g.
medieval cities near Borków, Człuchów, Debrzna-Wieś,
Gwieździn, Kiełpin, Koczała, Krępsko, Mały Buczek,
Myśligoszcz, Przechlewo, Skórzewo and Szczytno speak
volumes about the prehistoric settlement in the area.

• During the 2nd World War
at Wine Exhibitions in Petersburg
(the early 20th century)
a wine from Lipkowo winery
was awarded with a medal.

• Prior to the grant of municipal rights (in 1359),
Kamień Krajeński is named Wawrzeszkowo
(Wawrzeszkowice).
During the state formation initiated by Mieszko I of
Poland the land was incorporated into the borders of an
ethnic group Polanie. However, King Bolesław Krzywousty
of Poland in the 12th century took control of the land for
ever. According to chronicles by Gall Anonim, we know
that at that time Kamień Krajeński was known where King
Bolesław Krzywousty of Poland stayed in 1107, and in
1109 his troops marched through Krajna toward the sea.
Castellany was a territorial organisation. The seats of the
castellany were located in Kamień Krajeński and Szczytno
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• In 1869, plant of cheviot
wool LITTENA
as the ﬁrst one
in the region introduced
a steam machine.

• In the years 1939–1945
in Czarne in the area
of the former military training
ﬁeld and the early
concentration camp there
was a war captive camp
Stalag II B Hammerstein.

For the Człuchów land the 14th century was a time of
administrative changes and intensive colonization action
carried out both by the very Teutonic knights, but also by
the Prussian nobility. From the Szczytno castellany the
Człuchów Teutonic commanding district was established.
The ﬁrst Teutonic commanders were involved in action
aimed at transfering villages located near Chojnice and
Człuchów to the German rights. In the 1st half of the 14th
century locational privileges were granted to such villages
as Paglowo, Jęczniki, Mosiny, Bukowo, Brzeźno, and Rychnowy. At the same time, Człuchów was developing – the
centre for Teutonic administration in the region. In the years
1320-1367, a big castle was erected here, the second-largest one after Malbork. In 1346, the Great Teutonic Master
Henryk Dausemer granted Człuchów municipal rights according to Chełmno law. In about 1350, locational acts were
granted to the villages near Debrzno (in 1346 – the village
of Rozwory, in 1347 – the village of Barkowo, in 1350 – the
villages of Chrząstowo, Prusinowo, Uniechów, Myśligoszcz,
in 1351 – the village of Cierznie), whereas in 1354 municipal

rights were granted to Debrzno. In the western part of the
Człuchów Teutonic commanding district the colonization
of the villages was carried out by knights who established
such large villages as Domisław, Wyczechy, Łoża, Gockowo,
Raciniewo. In 1356, the foundation of the village Koczała
took place and twenty years later the foundation of the villages Gwieździn and Rzeczenica. In 1395, Great Teutonic

• On 10 October 1732,
at one of the eleven fairs held
in a year in Jastrowo 1,251 horses
were gathered.
Master Konrad von Jungingen granted municipal rights to
the village of Czarne.
During the period of the Polish-Teutonic wars, Teutonic
Człuchów and Tuchola district commanders several times
organised attacks on Krajna looting and burning villages
and towns, not omitting Kamień Krajeński (1409, 1414,
1422). At the same time, Teutonic knights had to resist attacks made by Hussites, Pomeranian and Polish knights.
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Kiełpin. Aﬃliate church dedicated to St. Andrew the Apostle

• City Okonek had been named
Racibórz by 1946.
After the 1466 Toruń peace for over three centuries
the Człuchów land was within the borders of Poland.
The Człuchów poviat was established from the former
Teutonic commanding district. The Wałcz poviat, from
which Ujście-Piła starost’s district was established in 1560
and later the Jastrów economic district was established,
experienced a period of incidental colonization. At that
time, many villages and settlements were formed. Before
1546, the village of Okonek had been established. At the
same time, on the command issued by Ujście-Piła starost
the village of Jastrów was once again established in order
to be granted with municipal rights in the year 1602.
The relatively successful, especially in economic
terms, development of the lands resulted in the Swedish invasion in the mid 17th century. The Northern War,
which lasted from 1700 to 1721, and later the Seven Year
War (1756–1763) and epidemics took their drastic toll.
Successive, important changes followed in 1772 – the
whole Człuchów land and Nadnotecki district, including
the Wałcz and Kamień Krajeński poviats, were within
the borders of Western Prussia. As a result of the 1818
administrative reform, a new territorial division was in-

• In 1922, in Zakrzewo on the initiative
of priest Bolesław Domański the Association
of Poles in Germany was established.
It was a time of ﬁght in order to maintain
Polish speech and culture, of building a bank,
a Polish school and the Polish House
in Zakrzewo. The slogan invented
by priest Patron ”The Polish Nation
Will Not Surrender.”.
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• From 1773 to 1973 Lędyczek
was the smallest town in Europe.
troduced in the Prussian state. The Western Prussia was
divided into the Gdańsk and Kwidzyń provinces, including the Wałcz, Złotów and Człuchów poviats.
In the mid 19th century, the region had a typically agricultural character. Existing small business relied most
on agricultural produce. In cities some development of
the cloth industry took place and next the production of
the ﬂaxen woollen cloth (Jastrowie, Debrzno, Lędyczek,
Człuchów, Okonek). Some economic boom followed in
the late 19th century. The development of the road system and the iron railway was conducive to the booming
process in economy.
The outbreak of the 1st World War and military action did not directly reach the land of the region. As a result of the Versailles Treaty one part of the lands became
within the borders of Germany. The Border Margraviate
Poznań–Western Prussia established in 1922 covered the
areas of the Bytów, Złotów and partially Człuchów poviats. After ﬁghts from January to March 1945 the lands of
the area of the LAG Necklace of North became within the
borders of Poland. .
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laces worth seeing

SACRAL BUILDINGS AND CEMETERIES
• Batorowo. Aﬃliate church made from Prussian wall
from the 18th century with a Baroque helmet on the
tower, decorated with a Rococo altar and pulpit made
in the same style and a wooden belfry.
• Bińcze. Church dedicated to St. Family made from
Prussian wall from the 18th century.
• Biskupnica. Evangelical cemetery from the 1st half of
the 19th century.
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• Brzezie. Parish church of bolt construction dedicated
to St. Wawrzyniec, built in 1812. A pulpit and font
come from the 18th century
• Brzeźno. Evangelical cemetery from the 1st half
of the 19th century.
• Budy. Church dedicated to St. John the Baptist from 1858.
• Cierznie. Church dedicated to St. Peter and Paul
of skeleton construction from 1785.
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aﬃliate
• Krępsk. Wooden
Saints
church dedicated to All
etery
from 1737, with the cem
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• Czarne. Church dedicated to the Assumption of the
Blessed Virgin Mary from the 17th century with a rich
Baroque decoration.
• Debrzno. Church dedicated to the Ascension of the
Blessed Virgin Mary with a Renaissance altar and
Baroque confessional.
• Debrzno-Wieś. Jewish cemetery from the 19th century.
• Debrzno-Wieś. Brick-stone chapel with a Baroque
altar coming from the earlier church with the interior
of historical value.
• Ględowo. Brick aﬃliate church dedicated to the Birth
of the Blessed Virgin Mary, a 15th-century tower, an
18th-century nave, together with the cemetery near
the church from the 18th century.
• Głomsk. Erected in 1857 and made from ﬁeld stones
and brick an aﬃliate church dedicated to St. Michael
Archangel.
• Gwieździn. Wooden one-nave parish church dedicated
to St. Marcin the Bishop from Tours from 1754 with Baroque and Rococo elements of the interior decoration.
• Jastrowie. Church dedicated to St. Michael the Archangel together with the presbytery from 1870, a Baroque main altar from 1753, a unique stone font.
• Jastrowie. Neo-Gothic church dedicated to the Blessed
Virgin Mary the Queen of Poland from 1882.
• Kamień Krajeński. Parish church dedicated to St.
Peter and Paul.
• Kamień Krajeński. Cemetery
• Kiełpin. Wooden aﬃliate church dedicated to St. Andrew the Apostle from 1788, together with the cemetery near the church.
• Krzemieniewo. Church dedicated to Christ the King
from the 18th century with the interior of historical
value.
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• Koczała. Parish church dedicated to the Birth of the Blessed
Virgin Mary from 1902 in
a Neo-Roman style with the
Baroque interior decoration.

• Lędyczek. Church dedicated to St. Peter and Paul
from 1883, a 17th-century brass chandelier is worth
particular attention.
• Lipka. Parish church dedicated to St. Catherine from
the early 20th century with the interior elements of
historical value.
• Lipka. Brick-stone chapel (the 2nd half of the 19th
century).
• Nadziejewo. Bolt church dedicated to St. Andrew the
Apostle from the 18th century.
• Pieniężnica. Aﬃliate church dedicated to St. Marcin
from 1817, of Prussian wall construction with the Baroque interior.
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• Pietrzykowo. Church dedicated to St. Andrzej Bobola from the 18th century with the interior elements
and belfry of historical value.
• Raciniewo. Church dedicated to the Częstochowa Blessed
Virgin from the 17th century of bolt construction.
• Samborsko. Wooden belfry near the church dedicated to the St. Covenant from 1882.
• Sierpowo. Church dedicated to Juda Tadeusz from
the 17th century with the cemetery near the church.

• Przechlewo.
Parish church
dedicated to St
. Ann of bolt
construction w
ith the Baroque
and Rococo elem
ents of the interior decoratio
n.
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CASTLES AND DEFENSIVE BUILDINGS
• Czarne. Ruins of the defensive wall of the Teutonic
castle from the 14th century.
• Człuchócentury. Ruins of the medieval Teutonic castle from the 14th century with the well-maintained
8-sided, 46-meter tower, dungeons, moat and the remains of the defensive walls.
• Debrzno. Fragments of the defensive walls with the
Tower of Harridans from the 14th century.
• Kamień Krajeński. Defensive walls.

•
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• Słupia. Aﬃliate church dedicated to St. Michael the
Archangel from 1736 of skeleton construction.
• Stare Gronowo. One-nave brick church from 1802,
with a tower built in 1860.
• Strzeczona. Aﬃliate church dedicated to St.
Wawrzyniec from 1672 roku of skeleton construction.
• Sypniewo. Complex of the parish church dedicated to
the Blessed Virgin Mary from 1830-1837.
• Uniechócentury Church dedicated to St. Michael
with a tower from the turn of the 19th century of historical value.
• Wielki Buczek. Parish church made from a Prussian
wall dedicated to St. Trinity with the painting “Coronation of the Blessed Virgin Mary” (from the 18th
century) and a wooden belfry from the 18th century
with a bell from 1625.
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• Węgorzewo. Church dedicated to Stanisław the Bishop from 1621 of a Prussian wall construction with
a late-Baroque altar and pulpit.
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MANORS, PALACES AND PARKS
• Bińcze. Park in Bińcz.
• Debrzno-Wieś. Palace-park complex.
• Gockowo. Palace-park complex from the 1st half of
the 19th century.
• Krzemieniewo. Palace-farm complex.
• Mały Buczek. Postmanor park of architectural and
historical value from the 18th century.
• Płaszczyca (Jemielno). Manor-park complex from
the 18th century.
• Scholastykowo. Manor-park complex from the 2nd
half of the 19th century.
• Stare Gronowo. Palace-park complex from the 2nd
half of the 19th century.
• Stołczno. Park near the palace in a landscape style
from the mid 19th century.
• Wandzin. Palace and park from the 1st half of the
19th century.
• Wyczechy. Palace-farm complex from the 1st half of
the 20th century.
CITY BUILDINGS OF HISTORICAL
AND ARCHITECTURAL INTEREST
• Człuchów. Square and tenement house ”Pod Pannami” in Królewska St. – it is decorated with two
sculptures: a girl with a little sheep and a girl with
a basketful of ﬂowers and a spade.
• Człuchów. Post oﬃce building – erected in 1892.
• Człuchów. Brewery – from the 2nd half of the 19th
century to 1945 it was owned by the known family of
brewers Leyów.
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• Człuchów. Manor in Wojska Polskiego St.– comes
from the 1st half of the 19th century and was connected with the station of the stage-coach post oﬃce.
• Człuchów. Building of the City School from 1892 in
Traugutta St. – now there is the Centre for Constant
Education.
• Człuchów. Villas in Batorego St. – buildings from the
late 19th century.
• Debrzno. Building of the former teachers’ training
college, now there is the Youth Upbringing Centre.
• Debrzno. Cobbled little streets from the 15th century and tenement houses from the 18th century in the
square.
• Jastrowie. ”Kamienny Dom” – building from 1603,
former cityhall, a magniﬁcent arched vault - now the
seat of the City Public Library and Tourist Information Desk.
• Kamień Krajeński. House of St. Elizabeth.
• Kamień Krajeński. Plant of St. Ann.

RURAL BUILDINGS OF HISTORICAL
AND ARCHITECTURAL INTEREST
• Cierznie. Cottage with the archade in the front, one
of the last ones in the commune from the 18th century.
• Drożyski Wielkie. Housing and farm buildings of
Prussian wall construction.
• Głomsk. Housing and farm buildings of Prussian
wall construction.
• Kiełpin. Cottage from the 18th century.
• Stara Wiśniewka. Housing building no 29 from
about 1850.
• Wersk. Two wooden houses.
• Wyczechy. Cowshed and granary made from brick
Prussian wall from about 1910.
• Zakrzewo. ”Polish House” in Zakrzewo in 18
Domańskiego St. – erected in 1935 with magniﬁcent
frescoes by Janina Kłopocka, which present ”Polish Year
in Local Customs.” In the Memory Room there is a rich
collection connected with the activities of the Association
of Poles in Germany.
PLACES CONNECTED
WITH THE 1ST AND 2ND WORLD WARS
• Czarne. Captive cemetery built in 1938.

• Czarne. Monument from ﬁeld stone in honour of victims of the captive camp Stalag - II B Hamerstein.
• Czarne. Monument at the cemetery of Russian war
captives 1914–1917.
• Człuchócentury Monument of Memory.
• Człuchócentury Monument of Gratitude.
• Kamień Krajeński. Group grave of soldiers defending the borders in September 1939.
• Kolonia Brzeźnica. Rocket bunkers of nuclear warheads – the remains after Russian troops.
• Lipka. Place commemorating the internment camp.
• Lipka. Monument of Freedom.
• Nadarzyce. Remains after fortiﬁcations of the Pomeranian Defensive Rampart.
• Podgaje. Monument in honour of 32 soldiers burnt
alive of the T. Kościuszko 1st Armoured Division.
• Radzim. Cemetery after the Nazi concentration
camp.
• Sypniewo – countryside. Monument to the victims of
the camp Gross Born and the areas of the camp.
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I

nteresting characters connected with
the area of the LAG Necklaceof North

OTHER INTERESTING PLACES
• Biernatka. APIARY ”EKO–BARĆ” 1954 – the
ﬁrst attested ecological apiary in Poland which uses only
natural methods. The apiary oﬀers as follows: honeys of
all types, bee pollen, bee propolis, bee milk, foods from
bee wax.
• Road Jastrowie – Złotów. ”Zwalony most” – the
bridge hanging over the Gwda River, is a past reminder of
the prewar railway line Jastrowie-Złotów.
• Kiełpin. Vantage point - Zamkowa Góra (Scholkzberg)
168,1m above sea level high in Szwajcaria Kiełpińska.
• Okonek. Vantage–observation tower built in the
years 1908–1912 dedicated to Otton von Bismarck erected
on the Mount of Tecław 191m above sea level.
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• Przechlewko. The Centre for Training Hunting Dogs
of the Hunting Circle ”Głuszec” in Przechlewo. For training
purposes in farm buildings wild boars are bred, and apart
from them there are also fallow deer and mouﬂons. This is
the place where All-Poland and international contests for
hunting dogs are organised.
• Sieroczyn. CANPOL – a service and catering complex where, apart from a petrol station and car junk shop,
there are restaurants and a zoological garden.

• JACEK BUBLEWICZ. Author of many publications devoted to the history of respective cities of the
Koczała commune, development of schools in the area
and local legends.
• JAN CISOŃ. Many times he has been inscribed into the
annals of Polish philately as the winner of medals and
man who made his region and country famous. For many
years he has run youth philatelic circles, and also he has
organised exhibitions of his rich collections and delivered
speeches about them. He also started to write the philatelic chronicle, which conﬁrms the above-mentioned
successes. In 1993, as the ﬁrst inhabitant of Debrzno he
was awarded with the mark of distinction ”the Toast of
the City and Commune of Debrzno”, and in honour of
the 50th anniversary of the Polish Philatelic Association,
he was awarded as one of the few philatelists from the
Gdańsk district – with the Mark of Distinction – in recognition of his contribution to Polish philately.
• PRIEST DR BOLESŁAW DOMAŃSKI.
Born in 1872 in Przytarni near Chojnice,
died in 1939 in Berlin. A catholic priest,
doctor of philosophy, parson of the parish
in Zakrzewo (Krajna), activist of the Association of Poles in Germany. The organisation of the 1st Congress of the Association of
Poles in Germany in Berlin on 6 March 1938
crowned the output of priest Domański,
which was held in the Theater des Volkes.
Priest Domański in his well-prepared, patriotic keynote speech presented famous
”Five Truths about Poles”: 1. ”We are Poles”.
2. ”Faith of our fathers is the faith of our
children”. 3. ”Pole is brother to another Pole”.
4. ”Everyday Pole serves the nation”. 5. ”Poland is our Mother – one mustn’t talk about
the Mother in a bad light.”
• PAWEŁ FRIESE. A hunter of the Hunting Circle
”Głuszec” in Przechlewo. A collector of hunting trophies and other souvenirs, a story-teller. A host of the
Centre for Training Hunting Dogs in Przechlewo.
• MARIA GĄSZCZAK. Born in 1914 in Dortmund
in Westfalia. She attended German schools, but
parents took particular care of bringing up their
daughter in a Polish patriotic spirit. A teacher. In
1935 she was employed in the Polish Private School
in Głomsk. She participated in the activities of the
Association of Poles in Germany, in the Polish
Scouting Association, the Polish School Association in Złotowo. In 1943 in the court proceeding
in the People’s Tribunal (Volksgerichtshof) Maria
Gąszczak was sentenced to death for treason and
action to the detriment of the 3rd Reich.

• KRYSTYNA GIŻOWSKA. A singer, winner of many
awards, e.g. the 2nd award in Coupe d’Europe in
Austria in 1977; the 1st award for interpretation of
the song to the music of Chopin at the Festival of Hits
in the German Democratic Republic in 1978; the 3rd
award and the audience award at the Festival of Song
in Dresden in 1979; Grand Prix at the Festival of the
Baltic Countries in Sweden in 1981; Grand Prix at the
International Song Festival Sopot ‘84.
• KRZYSZTOF JACKOWSKI. A well-known clairvoyant, famous for cooperation with the Polish police and participation in the TV program “Experiment Clairvoyant.”
• STANISŁAW JANTA LIPIŃSKI. Born in 1806 in
Czarnoszyce behind Polnica. He took part in the
troop attack against the Prussian garrison in Starogard. He was a commander of one of the divisions
and was recognised and appreciated for a democratic attitude. He was sentenced to life imprisonment.
• DR JOWITA KĘCIŃSKA. An activist and manager of the Division of the Kashubian-Pomeranian
Association. A member of the folklore group Krajniacy which cherishes the local folklore and dialect.
She published the Dictionary of Krajna Dialect. Every year in Wielki Buczek she contributes to organising scientiﬁc conferences dedicated to the action
of the Association of Poles in Germany in the area.
• MARCIN KOBIERSKI. A sportsman, kayaker,
specialist in the Canadian canoe, a two-time world
champion together with Michał Śliwiński (2001,
2002), Olympian from Barcelona (1996).
• BLESSED FATHER ANICET KOPLIŃSKI. One of
the 108 martyrs who comes from Debrzno. Appreciated confessor and preacher. Cardinals and even a Vatican nuncio Achilles Ratti, later Pius XI, confessed to
him. He died martyr’s death in Oświęcim in 1941.
• LEON KRUCZKOWSKI. A writer. After the liberation of the concentration camp Gross Born, he
stayed in Jastrowie taking part in ﬁghts with the divisions SS. The ﬁghts proved to be inspirational for
his book ”The First Day of Freedom.”
• LUIZA – KRÓLOWA PRUS. A wife to Frideric
Wilhelm III, a model of charity, in honour of stay
in Człuchów the gate in the walls and park ”Lasek
Luizy” were named after her name.
• STANISŁAW MYZYK. A researcher – amateur malacologist from Sąpolno. He delivers papers at symposia
and publishes his works in specialist periodicals. He is
well-known in the European world of malacologists.
• JERZY OPARA ALIAS ”DZIK”. A teacher of physical education, trainer, the ﬁrst Polish Canadian canoeist who achieved results of international class,
a multiple Polish champion, a silver medalist of world
championships, a participant in the Olympics (1972,
1976), a winner of the silver Olympic medal together
with Andrzej Gronowicz in Montreal in 1976.
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• JAN RIEMER. Born in 1876 in Dębnica. In the regained lands he organized school activities as an inspector and head of the Toruń school district.
• KONRAD WALLENROD. Commander of the
Order of Teutonic Knights in the castle in Człuchów in the years 1377-1382, a historic character
on whom great Polish writer Adam Mickiewicz
based his novel.
• JAKUB WEJHER. A Pomeranian magnate, founder
for the church dedicated to St. Jacob in Człuchów
• MŚCISŁAW WIKARYJCZAK. A historian and
author of several books about Przechlewo and its
surroundings. An authority on former and contemporary times of the Przechlewo land.
• KAROL WOJTYŁA. Prior to popedom, he took part in
kayak rallies together with his friends down the Brda and
Rurzyca Rivers. In Nowa Brda an obelisk was erected in
commemoration of the event, and in Wrzosy the place
where the pope-to-be’s tent stood was commemorated
with circle-monument made of boulders transported by
participants in the rally down the Dunajec River.
• ALFONS ZABŁOŃSKI. A teacher, manager and
director of the school in Koczała for many years, social activist, participant in the September compaign.
In the postwar period, he organised a primary school in Koczała. Now the Public Junior High School in
Koczała is named after him.
• MACIEJ ZDUNEK. A sportsman, Polish Champion in Motorcross 2000, 2001, 2002, 2003, 2004,
2005, 2006.
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C

ulture

In the presented area of the LAG Necklace of North
cultural institutions such as commune and city cultural
centres, libraries, rural common rooms and the Museum
in Człuchów are actively engaged in the cultural life of
the local inhabitants. Other organizations like the garrison club in Człuchów, the Centre for Local Initiatives
TILIA in Lipka and Forest District Lipka prove successful
at promoting culture. The range of activities of respective
institutions is very much diﬀerentiated and depends on
active participation of the inhabitants and the traditions
cherished to date.
The International Folklore Festival ”Bukowińskie
Spotkania” in Jastrowie, museum evening meetings in the
Człuchów museum, the Poviat Festival of Carol Groups and
Forms in Koczale, the Holiday of the Krajna Village in Lipka, Blues Express in Zakrzewie, the Folklore Festival ”Krajobrazy Sceny Ludowej” in Czarne, the Pomeranian Festival of
World Dances in Człuchów, ”Debrzeńska Jesień” and the St.
Andrzej All-Poland Festival of Folklore and Festive Groups,
and Backyard Bands of Musicians in Debrzno have been
well inscribed into the calendar of cultural events organised
in the area. The spectrum of events presented above can satisfy the most discriminating audience.
The presented area is very interesting in ethnic terms.
After the end of the 2nd World War, the area became home
to such ethnic groups as Ukrainians, Łemkowie, Krajanie,
Wielkopolanie, Kaszubowie, Górale Czadeccy and the na-

tive population. Such a cultural diversity had to result in the
boom of various forms of culture and tradition manifested
in stage performances (the International Folklore Festival
”Bukowińskie Spotkania”), embroidery (the Łemkowski,
Kashubian, Krajna embroidery), and also in the dialect and
customs cultivated near Zakrzewo (role of the bridesman on
horseback, Goat’s Thursday, the traditional custom of dousing women by birches, dance with a broom at a wedding)
and performed by the folklore group ”Jastrowiacy” from
Jastrowie (in the tavern, dowry, lupaczka, wicha, wedding
ceremony in Pietrowiec, ﬂax dressing, zmówiny). Customs
connected with St. John’s day in Kamień Krajeński and harvest festivals organised in many rural communes have been
inscribed into local tradition.
Among the inhabitants of the area of the LAG Necklace
of North there are many local artists. Painters are the biggest

group: Stanisława Sierant, Bernard Jakubowski, Eugeniusz
Kozłowski, Janina Szymanowska and Janusz Zigmański
from Człuchów, Jolanta Dolat and Marcin Paprota from
Jastrowie, Danuta Łuczkiewicz, Jolanta-Sylwia Wysocka
and Jacek Bublewicz from Koczała. Sculpture is passionately cultivated by Waldemar Faryno from Człuchów,
Zdzisław Dudzic from Debrzno, Włodzimierz Frąckowski
from Koczała, Jan Biskup from Okonek, Barbara Pikulik
and Bronisław Suchy from Zakrzewo. Poetry is created
by Anna Kenig-Kacpuska from Człuchów, Włodzimierz
Pankiewicz and Joachim Mielke from Zakrzewo. Ryszard
and Jarosław Arkuszyńscy from Człuchów, Joanna and
Krzysztof Dziewientkowscy from Okonek deal with pottery, Bożena Radzikowska from Jastrowie, Józefa Sitarz
from Przechlewo and Krystyna Grajewska deal with embroidery, Anna Jankiewicz deals with Gobelin tapestries.
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L

ocal brand of Necklace of North

Being in the area of the LAG Necklace of North one
can buy craftsman’s souvenirs, taste local dishes and
foods and see socially important initiatives awarded with
the Local Brand Necklace of North.
The promotional mark Necklace of North has been
awarded since 2003 by the Contest Chapter, which, according to Regulations on Award and Use of the Promotional Mark Necklace of North, gathers once a year and
chooses laureates among the goods.
So far a promotional mark has been awarded to:
• 21 local dishes and food products,
• 18 artistic and utility craftsman’s works,
• 8 socially important initiatives.
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S

port

The local product

is a piece of good or service, with
which the inhabitants identify
themselves. It is produced on
a small scale and environmentally friendly made of locally
available raw materials. The local product serves as a peculiar
showcase for the region thanks to
its speciﬁc character and participation of the inhabitants in the
development of local enterprise.

Football is the most popular sport practised in the
presented area. Each of the commune has several teams,
which play at diﬀerent level, making a large number of
football fans gather at matches. The biggest football
achievement is participation of teams Polonia Jastrowie
and Piast Człuchów in the 3th league and participation
of teams Czarne Czarne and Brda Przechlewo in the

4th league. The 2003 and 2004 winning of football vicechampionship by young footballers from Debrzno at the
World Olympics for Salesian Youth is worth mentioning
at this point.
In the club Piast Człuchów training on aquatics,
especially kayaking, whose competitiors win leading
positions at a domestic level, is really high-profile.
Competitors of the Yacht Club Człuchów and AMK
Człuchów are also leaders in sailing and motor sports,
medalists of the Polish championships and interna-
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tional competitions. Volleyball can also be included in
a wide range of sports in the area of the LAG Necklace of North – competitions of the 3rd league in Jastrowie, tournament of the Polish championship rank
in Kamień Krajeński and participation in the poviat
league of the team from Koczała.
Apart from the above-mentioned leading sports,
one can find here fans of table tennis (Czarne, Debrzno, Kamień Krajeński, Koczała, Zakrzewo), bas-
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ketball (Człuchów, Jastrowie, Lipka), track and field
(Człuchów, Lipka, Okonek, Przechlewo) and karate
(Jastrowie). The Special School and Upbringing Centre in Jastrowie, whose swimmers won leading places
in swimming during the Summer Special Olympics
for Youth in Rome, is very vibrant. The Centre also
organises tournaments of the Wielkopolska voivodship within the framework of Special Olympics in
basketball.

Sports backup facilities prove to be particularly important. The city of Człuchów has rich and diﬀerentiated
facilities (e.g. a motorcross track, track-and-ﬁeld facilities,
sports hall, tennis court, archery ﬁeld, to name only a few).
Many smaller towns have full-size sports halls (Jastrowie,
Zakrzewo, Lipka, Debrzno, Czarne). In the majority of
towns in the area of the LAG there are football pitches.
The ambition of the local inhabitants is to organize
sports events of All-Poland or Europe’s range. The In-

ternational Football Tournament for boys up to the age
of 13 in Zakrzewo, individual and team Polish championships in motorcross and All-Poland ”Bieg Tura”
in Człuchów, ”Bieg o Uśmiech Dziecka” in Jastrowie,
”Dni młodości” in Debrzno, All-Poland show-jumping contest in Przechlewo and ”Półmaraton Lipcowy”
in Okonek serve as good examples. Each sports fan or
tourist will find here a rich offer in terms of active and
sports leisure.
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POLICE STATION
Lipka, Kościuszki St.,
tel.: 067 26 65 077

PRACTICAL INFORMATION

POLICE STATION IN OKONEK
Okonek, 44A Lipowa St.,
tel.: 067 26 69 007

POLICE STATION

CITY OFFICE OF THE CZARNE COMMUNE

Przechlewo, 25 Człuchowska St.,
tel.: 059 83 34 607

Czarne, 12 Moniuszki St.,
tel.: 059 83 32 078, 76, 79,
fax: 059 83 32 353

POLICE STATION IN RZECZENICA

http://bip.czarne.pl, ugczarne@unet.pl

Rzeczenica, 2 Człuchowska St.,
tel.: 059 83 31 777

OFFICE OF THE CZŁUCHÓW COMMUNE
Człuchów, 33 Szczecińska St.,
tel.: 059 83 41 001
fax: 059 83 42 424

POLICE STATION
Zakrzewo, 7 E.J. Osmańczyka St.,
tel.: 067 26 35 053

www.czluchow.ug.gov.pl
gmina@czluchow.ug.gov.pl

•CIT Y GUARD

CITY OFFICE IN CZŁUCHÓW
Człuchów, 1 al. Wojska Polskiego St.,
tel.: 059 83 42 291-95
fax: 059 83 43 272

COMMUNE GUARD
Człuchów, 17 Szczecińska St.,
tel.: 059 83 43 046,

www.czluchow.pl sekretariat@czluchow.pl

strazgminnaczluchow@neostrada.pl

CITY OFFICE OF THE DEBRZNO
Debrzno, 2 Traugutta St.,
tel.: 059 83 35 204, 059 83 35 366
or 059 83 35 351
urzad-debrzno@wp.pl
www.debrzno.pl, bip.debrzno.pl

OFFICE OF THE COMMUNE AND CITY
OF JASTROWIE
Jastrowie, 79 Żymierskiego St.,
tel.: 067 26 62 211
www.ugmija@poczta.onet.pl

CITY OFFICE IN KAMIEŃ KRAJEŃSKI
Kamień Krajeński, 3 Plac Odrodzenia St.,
tel.: 052 38 94 510, fax: 052 38 86 392
www.kamienkrajenski.pl
burmistrz@kamienkrajenski.pl

OFFICE OF THE KOCZAŁA COMMUNE
Koczała, 27 Człuchowska St.
tel.: 059 85 74 258
www.koczala.pl, ugkoczala@pro.onet.pl

OFFICE OF THE LIPKA COMMUNE
Lipka, 28 Kościuszki St.,
tel.: 067 26 65 041, fax: 067 26 65 755,
www.lipka.pnet.pl, gmina@lipka.pnet.pl

OFFICE OF THE CITY AND COMMUNE
OF OKONEK
Okonek, 53 Niepodległości St.,
tel.: 067 26 690 03, fax: 067 26 69 976
www.okonek.pl, ratusz@okonek.pl

OFFICE OF THE PRZECHLEWO COMMUNE
Przechlewo, 26 Człuchowska St.,
tel.: 059 83 34 301
www.przechlewo.pl, ug@przechlewo.pl
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OFFICE OF THE RZECZENICA COMMUNE
Rzeczenica, 26 Człuchowska St.,
tel.: 059 83 31 722
www.rzeczenica.pl, ug_rzeczenica@po.onet.pl

COMMUNE OFFICE IN ZAKRZEWO
Zakrzewo, 5 Kujańska St.,
tel.: 067 26 67 075
www.zakrzewo.org.pl,
ug_zakrzewo@pro.onet.pl

•POLICE
POLICE STATION
Czarne, 12 Moniuszki St.,
tel.: 059 83 32 707

POLICE HEADQUARTERS
Człuchów, 2 Słowackiego St.,
tel.: 059 83 42 231

CITY GUARD IN OKONEK
Okonek, 47 Niepodległości St.,
tel/fax:. 067 26 69 033

• VOLUNTEER
LIFE-SAVERS’ ASSOCIATION
Człuchów, Ględowo 3W/5
tel.: 059 83 42 512

• H O S P I TA L S
SPZOZ HOSPITAL
Człuchów, 16 Szczecińska St.,
tel.: 059 83 42 281-7

THE A. SOKOŁOWSKI
POVIAT HOSPITAL
Złotów, 28 Szpitalna St.,
tel.: 067 26 32 211

POLICE STATION
Debrzno, 17 Wojska Polskiego St.,
tel.: 059 83 35 307

POLICE HEADQUARTERS
Jastrowie, 13 1 Maja St.,
tel.: 067 26 62 110

POLICE STATION
Kamień Krajeński, Sępoleńska St.,
tel.: 052 38 90 310

POLICE STATION
Koczała, 11 Miastecka St.,
tel.: 059 85 74 297

NON-PUBLIC HEALTH CARE CENTRE
”ARS MEDICA”
DISPENSARY ”K”
Człuchów, 5 Sobieskiego St.,
tel.: 059 83 41 000

OUTPATIENTS’ CLINIC
Człuchów, 31 Szczecińska St.,
tel.: 059 83 42 281- 7

OUTPATIENTS’ CLINIC
SANUS-MED SP. Z O.O.
Człuchów, 4 Koszalińska St.,
tel.: 059 83 44 223

DISTRICT OUTPATIENTS’ CLINIC
Człuchów, 5 Sobieskiego St.,
tel.: 059 83 42 281

NON-PUBLIC HEALTH CARE CENTRE
”PUCHATEK”
Debrzno, 1 Plac Pocztowy St.,
tel.: 059 83 35 730

NON-PUBLIC LOCAL-FAMILY
NURSING CENTRE
”NURSING”
Debrzno, 2 Traugutta St.,
tel.: 059 83 35 366 or 059 83 35 204

OUTPATIENTS’ CLINIC
NZOZ ”ALMUS”
Debrzno, Strzelecka St.,
tel.: 059 83 35 354

OUTPATIENTS’ CLINIC FOR FAMILY
MEDICINE ”MEDJAST”
Jastrowie, 11 1 Maja St.,
tel.: 067 26 62 753

OUTPATIENTS’ CLINIC
FOR FAMILY DOCTOR’S GROUP
Jastrowie, 11 1 Maja St.,
tel.: 067 26 63 302

CITY-COMMUNE PUBLIC
OUTPATIENTS’ HEALTH CARE CLINIC
Kamień Krajeński, 2 Wyspiańskiego St.,
tel.: 052 58 80 113

• HEALTH CENTRES AND
OUTPATIENTS’ CLINICS

NON-PUBLIC HEALTH CARE CENTRE

”NOVO-MED.” S.C.
NON-PUBLIC HEALTH CARE CENTRE
HEALTH OUTPATIENTS’ CLINIC

NON-PUBLIC HEALTH
CARE CENTRE ”ALMUS”

Czarne, 8 Świerczewskiego St.,
tel.: 059 83 32 887

”PODIMED” SP. Z O.O. CZARNE
Czarne, 10 Wolności St.,
tel.: 059 83 39 853

Koczała, 2 Zielona St.,
tel.: 059 85 74 299

Lipka, 2 Gajowa St.,
tel.: 067 26 65 761

AFFILIATE IN LOTYŃ
Lotyń, 31 Szczecinecka St.,
tel.: 067 26 60 413
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CENTRE FOR FAMILY MEDICINE
RYSZARD CZUPRYS
Łąkie 71
tel.: 067 26 31 517

DOCTOR’S OUTPATIENTS’ CLINIC
IN OKONEK
Okonek, 30 1-ego Maja St.,
tel.: 067 26 69 009

HEALTH CARE CENTRE IN POLNICA
Polnica 73
tel.: 059 83 23 490

HEALTH CARE CENTRE
Przechlewo, 12 Człuchowska St.,
tel.: 059 83 34 308

NON-PUBLIC HEALTH CARE CENTRE
“PROMED”
Rzeczenica, 19 Przechlewska St.,
tel.: 059 83 31 721

NON-PUBLIC HEALTH CARE CENTRE
”MEDYK”
Sypniewo, 54 Mickiewicza St.,
tel.: 067 26 61 161

RURAL HEALTH CARE CENTRE
Wyczechy
tel.: 059 83 33 329

INDIVIDUAL SPECIALIST
PRACTICE OF MEDICINE IN ZAKRZEWO
– FAMILY DOCTOR
Zakrzewo, 7 E.J. Osmańczyka St.,
tel.: 067 26 67 094

INDIVIDUAL DOCTOR’S CONSULTING
ROOM IN ZAKRZEWO – FAMILY DOCTOR
Zakrzewo, 5 Sportowa St.

Człuchów, 1 Sobieskiego St.,
tel.: 059 83 41 178, 059 83 45 585

“OBERLAND”
Człuchów, 29 Długosza St.,
tel.: 059 83 41 752

“ZAMKOWA”
Człuchów, 2 Królewska St.,
tel.: 059 83 43 258

PHARMACY ”NOWA”
Debrzno, 3 Kościuszki St.,
tel.: 059 83 35 408

PHARMACY “WSPÓLNA”
Debrzno, Plac Pocztowy St.
tel.: 059 83 35 342

“POD WAGĄ”
Jastrowie, 14 Żymierskiego St.,
tel.: 067 26 62 855

“PRZY KAMIENNYM DOMU”
Jastrowie, 71 M. Konopnickiej St.,
tel.: 067 26 63 529

PHARMACY
Kamień Krajeński, 21 Główna St.,
tel.: 052 38 86 030

PHARMACY
Kamień Krajeński
2 Wyspiańskiego St.,
tel.: 052 38 86 666

PHARMACY
Koczała, 2 Zielona St.,
tel.: 059 85 74 246

PHARMACY KRYSTYNA NADZIEJKO
Lipka, 33 Kościuszki St.,
tel.: 067 26 65 350

•PHARMACIES

PHARMACY

PHARMACY “POD JARZĘBINĄ”

PHARMACY

Czarne, 1 pl. Wolności,
tel.: 059 83 30 776

PHARMACY “POD LWEM”
Czarne, 7 pl. Wolności,
tel.: 603 395 551

PHARMACY ”VITA”
Czarne, 3 pl. Wolności
tel.: 059 83 32 254

“ASPIRYNKA”
Człuchów, 5 Sobieskiego St.,
tel.: 059 83 46 244

“CENTRUM ZDROWIA”
Człuchów, 13 Szczecińska St.,
tel.: 059 83 43 142
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“NOWA”

Lotyń, 17 Szczecinecka St.
Okonek, 4 Szczecińska St.,
tel.: 067 26 69 040

PHARMACY “PANACEUM”
Przechlewo, 12 Człuchowska St.,
tel.: 059 83 34 686

PHARMACY “POMORSKA”
Rzeczenica, 19 Przechlewska St.,
tel.: 059 83 31 843

PHARMACY OUTLET ”ALOES”
Sypniewo, 43 Mickiewicza St.,
tel.: 067 26 61 354

PHARMACY ”REMEDIUM”
Zakrzewo, ul. E.J. Osmańczyka 7
tel. 067 26 67 097

•BANKS
BANK SPÓŁDZIELCZY IN CZŁUCHÓW
AFFILIATE IN CZARNE
Czarne, 12 Moniuszki St.
tel.: 059 83 32 750 or 059 83 32 365
fax.: 059 83 32 364

PKO BP AFFILIATE IN CZŁUCHÓW
Czarne, 10 Moniuszki St.,
tel.: 059 83 32 091, fax.: 059 83 32 218

BANK SPÓŁDZIELCZY
Człuchów, 23 Zamkowa St.,
tel.: 059 83 42 427

PKO BP - AGENCY
Człuchów, 35 Wojska Polskiego St.,
tel.: 059 83 45 070

PKO BP SA
Człuchów, 26 Zamkowa St.,
tel.: 059 83 41 071

PEKAO SA
Człuchów, 1 Dworcowa St.,
tel.: 059 83 42 224

BANK SPÓŁDZIELCZY
Debrzno, 1 Młyńska St.,
tel.: 059 83 35 331

PKO BP SA
Debrzno, 2 Traugutta St.,
tel.: 059 83 35 351

BANK SPÓŁDZIELCZY
Jastrowie, 53 Kieniewicza St.,
tel.: 067 26 62 159

KREDYT BANK SA
Jastrowie, 51 Kieniewicza St.,
tel. 067 26 62 916

PKO BP SA - AGENCY
Jastrowie, 7 Wojska Polskiego St.,
tel.: 067 26 62 235

BANK SPÓŁDZIELCZY KORONOWSKI
Kamień Krajeński, Główna St.,
tel.: 052 38 86 945

BANK SPÓŁDZIELCZY IN WIĘCBORK
Kamień Krajeński, 3 Plac Odrodzenia
tel.: 052 38 86 945

PKO BP
Kamień Krajeński, 3 Plac Odrodzenia
tel.: 052 38 86 017
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•HOT SPOTS

BANK SPÓŁDZIELCZY IN CZŁUCHÓW
PAY DESK

(including Internet cafes)

Koczała, 27 Człuchowska St.,
tel.: 059 85 74 079

”ALEX 2000” PRODUCTION–TRADING
–SERVICE COMPANY COMPUTER SHOP

PKO BP AGENCY

Czarne, 3 pl. Wolności St.,
tel.: 059 83 32 664

Koczała, 16 Młodzieżowa St.,
tel.: 059 85 74 323

PUBLIC LIBRARY IN CZARNE

BANK SPÓŁDZIELCZY

Czarne, 10 and 12 Kościuszki St.,
tel.: 059 83 32 308

Lipka, 35 Kościuszki St.,
tel.: 067 26 65 040

COMMUNE INFORMATION CENTRE

PKO SA BP AGENCY IN OKONEK

Czarne, 14 Kolejowa St.,
tel.: 059 83 32 911

Okonek, 27 Niepodległości St.,

SPÓŁDZIELCZY BANK LUDOWY
ZŁOTÓW AFFILIATE IN OKONEK
Okonek, 25/26 Niepodległości St.,
tel.: 067 26 69 024

BANK SPÓŁDZIELCZY IN CZŁUCHÓW
AFFILIATE IN PRZECHLEWO
Przechlewo, 24 Człuchowska St.,
tel.: 059 83 34 637

BANK SPÓŁDZIELCZY IN CZŁUCHÓW
AFFILIATE IN RZECZENICA
Rzeczenica, 26 Człuchowska St.,
tel.: 059 83 31 713

SPÓŁDZIELCZY BANK LUDOWY
IN ZAKRZEWO
Zakrzewo, 4 Dworcowa St.,
tel.: 067 26 67 016

• A U T O M AT E D
BANKING MACHINES
• Czarne, 10 Moniuszki St.,
• Człuchów, 1 Dworcowa St.,
Bank PeKaO S.A.
• Człuchów, Królewska St.,
Bank PeKaO S.A.
• Człuchów, 26 Zamkowa St.,
PKO BP S.A.
• Człuchów, 23 Zamkowa St.,
Bank Spółdzielczy
• Debrzno, 1 Młyńska St.,
• Jastrowie, 53 Kieniewicza St.,
• Jastrowie, 51 Kieniewicza St.,
• Kamień Krajeński,
3 Plac Odrodzenia,
• Okonek, Niepodległości St.,
• Przechlewo, 24 Człuchowska St.,
• Sieroczyn
- Petrol station ”CANPOL”
• Zakrzewo, 4 Dworcowa St.,
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•POST OFFICES
• Barkowo 15 A
• Bińcze 24, tel.: 059 83 21 020
• Biskupnica, in the centre of the village
• Czarne, 12 Parkowa St.,
tel.: 059 83 32 360
• Człuchów, 2 Wojska Polskiego St.,
tel.: 059 83 44 991
• Człuchów, Drzymały St.,
tel.: 059 83 43 470
• Człuchów, 34 Zielona St.,
tel.: 059 83 42 588
• Debrzno, 1 Plac Pocztowy St.,
tel.: 059 83 35 362 or 059 83 35 370
• Jastrowie, 11 Kieniewicza St.,
• Kamień Krajeński, Główna St.,
tel.: 052 38 86 114
• Koczała, 26 Człuchowska St.,
tel.: 059 85 74 500
• Lędyczek, 12 Kopernika St.,
• Lipka, 28 Kościuszki St.,
tel.: 067 26 65 098
• Lotyń, 1 Pocztowa St.
tel.: 067 26 60 439
• Mosiny 26, tel.: 059 83 21 546
• Okonek, 21 Niepodległości St.,
tel.: 067 26 69 004
• Polnica 70, tel.: 059 83 23 420
• Przechlewo, 9 Człuchowska St.,
tel.: 059 83 34 630
• Rychnowy 65, Człuchów,
tel.: 059 83 22 978
• Rzeczenica, 28 Człuchowska St.,
tel.: 059 83 31 720
• Stara Wiśniewka 60,
tel.: 067 26 31 868
• Starzno 4
• Wierzchowo Człuchowskie Dw.,
12 Szkolna St.,
• Wyczechy 27, tel.: 059 83 33 320
• Zakrzewo, E.J. Osmańczyka St.,
tel.: 067 26 67 047

CITY OFFICE
OF THE CZARNE COMMUNE - PIAP
Czarne, 12 Moniuszki St.,
tel.: 059 83 32 078
ugczarne@unet.pl

INTERNET READING ROOM IN
THE CITY LIBRARY
Człuchów, 5 Szczecińska St.,

HOT SPOT
Człuchów, Main Square

CAFE ”MATRIX”
IN THE CITY CULTURAL CENTRE
Człuchów, 2 Traugutta St.,

CENTRE FOR CULTURE,
SPORT AND TOURISM
Debrzno, 2 Wojska Polskiego St.,
tel.: 059 83 35 165
dyrektor@ckst.debrzno.pl

COMMUNE INFORMATION CENRE
Debrzno, 26 Ogrodowa St.,
tel.: 059 83 35 750 extension number 40
stowdeb@pro.onet.pl

INTERNET CAFE ”ZELEK”
Debrzno, 3 Mokotowska St.,

CITY PUBLIC LIBRARY
– INTERNET READING ROOM
Jastrowie, 11 Wojska Polskiego St.,
tel.: 0 67 26 62 888
osrodek.kulturyjastrowie@neostrada.pl

CIM AND LIBRARY
Kamień Krajeński, 4 Sępoleńska

COMMUNE PUBLIC LIBRARY
Koczała, 2 Zielona St.,
tel.: 059 85 74 348

COMMUNE INFORMATION CENTRE
Koczała, 27 Człuchowska St.,
tel.: 059 85 74 071
gci@koczala.pl

COMPUTER READING ROOM ”WIEDZA”
Bielsko 10, tel.: 059 85 74 710

PUBLIC LIBRARY
Lipka, 2 IV Dywizji Piechoty St.,
tel.: 067 26 65 136

ALF TRADING–SERVICE
FAMILY COMPANY
Okonek, Niepodległości St.,
Near Department Store
tel.: 067 26 69 111
lanokonek@op.pl

CITY–COMMUNE CULTURAL CENTRE
Okonek, 47 Niepodległości St.,

COMMUNE INFORMATION CENTRE
Przechlewo, 2 Młyńska St.,
tel.: 059 83 34 576
gci@przechlewo.pl

IKONKA – READING ROOM
Przechlewo, 11 Młyńska St.,

COMMUNE INFORMATION CENTRE
Rzeczenica, 1 Lipowa St.,
tel.: 059 83 31 589
gci_rzeczenica.onet.pl

COMMUNE CULTURAL CENTRE
Rzeczenica, 1 Lipowa St.,
tel.: 059 83 31 786
mailoo5@poczta.onet.pl

CANPOL (WI-FI)
Sieroczyn 4 a, tel.: 059 83 44 729

•TO U R I S T
I N F O R M AT I O N D E S K
• Czarne, 12 Moniuszki St.,
tel.: 059 83 32 078
• Człuchów, Królewska St.,
tel.: 059 83 43 531
it@czluchow.pl

• Człuchów, 1 Osiedle Wazów St.,
tel.: 059 83 45 366,
sekretariat@poeksit.czluchow.org.pl

• Człuchów, 62 Wojska Polskiego St.,
tel.: 059 83 41 264
osir5@wp.pl

• Debrzno, 26 Ogrodowa St.,
tel.: 059 83 35 730 or 059 83 37 149
stowdeb@pro.onet.pl

• Debrzno, 2 Wojska Polskiego St.,
• Jastrowie, 11 Wojska Polskiego St.,
tel.: 067 26 52 189
akoradzi@poczta.onet.pl

• Lipka, Commune Oﬃce,
28 Kościuszki St.,
• Przechlewo, GCI, 2 Młyńska St.,
• Przechlewo, OSiR,
60 Człuchowska St., 059 83 34 405
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• B I K E R E N TA L
CAMPING NO 80 OSIR
Człuchów, 62 al. Wojska Polskiego St.,
tel.: 059 83 41 264

COMPANY ”MORGANBOTUR”
Debrzno, 4/4 Witosa St.,
tel.: 059 83 35 246
or 0 509 810 249
marekromaniec@interia.pl

AGRITOURIST FARM
”JAWOROWY DWÓR”
Dymin 6a,
tel.: 059 85 74 271
www.jaworowydwor.tp1.pl

RECREATION CENTRE ”BOBO”
Dymin 6b,
el. 059 85 74 010
www.bobo.tp1.pl, bobo@tp1.pl

•BUS
S TAT I O N S
• Człuchów, 1 pl. Wolności St.,
tel.: 059 83 42 213
• Debrzno, Rynek,
tel.: 059 83 42 213
• Jastrowie, Mickiewicza St.,
tel.: 067 26 62 965
• Lipka, Kolejowa St.,
tel.: 067 26 32 965
• Okonek, 29 Niepodległości St.,
tel.: 067 26 69 866
• Przechlewo, Juźkowa housing estate,
tel.: 059 83 42 213
• Rzeczenica, Człuchowska St.,
tel.: 059 83 42 213

• R A I LWAY S TAT I O N S
• Czarne, 1 Dworcowa St.,
• Człuchów, 4 Kraszewskiego St.,
• Jastrowie, 1 Dworcowa St.,
• Lipka, Kolejowa St.,
• Okonek, 2 Kolejowa St.,
• Wierzchowo Railway Station
• Zakrzewo, 1 Kolejowa St.,

• C AR RENTAL
ROAD MARIA
Człuchów, 6 Plac Wolności St.,
tel.: 059 83 41 420
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RECREATION CENTRE
”LEŚNA CHATA”
Jastrowie, 1 Jeziorna St.,
tel.: 067 26 62 580
www.lesnachata.pl, info@lesnachata.pl

RECREATION CENTRE
NEAR LAKE MOCHEL
Kamień Krajeński,
1 Jeziorna St., tel.: 052 38 86 069

AGRITOURIST FARM
A.R. TARNOWSCY
Nadarzyce, tel.: 0 67 25 06 193

OLD MILL
Nadarzyce, tel.: 0 67 26 61 117

BIKE RENTAL
Koczała, 16 Szkolna St.

CITY OFFICE OF THE DEBRZNO
COMMUNE
Debrzno, 2 Traugutta St.,
tel.: 059 83 35 366, 059 83 35 351
or 059 83 35 204
urzad-debrzno@wp.pl
www.debrzno.pl, bip.debrzno.pl

AGRITOURIST FARM
”JAWOROWY DWÓR”
Dymin 6a, tel.: 059 85 74 271
www.jaworowydwor.tp1.pl

RECREATION CENTRE ”BOBO”
Dymin 6b, tel.: 059 85 74 010
www.bobo.tp1.pl bobo@tp1.pl

”FROG” JACEK ŚPIEWAK
Jastrowie, Fabryczna St.,
tel.: 0504 019 914
biuro@splywaj.pl, www.splywaj.pl

FORESTIAL COTTAGE
Jastrowie, 1 Jeziorna St.,
tel.: 0 67 26 62 580

RECREATION CENTRE
NEAR LAKE MOCHEL
Kamień Krajeński, 1 Jeziorna St.,
p. Czerwiński, tel.: 0696 997 970

AGRITOURIST FARM
A. R. TARNOWSCY
Nadarzyce,
tel.: 0 67 25 06 193

CENTRE FOR SPORT AND RECREATION
Przechlewo, 50 Człuchowska St.,
tel.: 059 83 34 405

CANOE PRZECHLEWO
tel.: 502 595 094, 663 772 707
www.canoe.net.pl

SUPERKAJAK

• K AYA K R E N TA L
CENTRE FOR SPORT AND RECREATION
Człuchów, 62 al. Wojska Polskiego St.,
tel.: 059 83 41 264

VOLUNTEER LIFE-SAVERS’
ASSOCIATION
Człuchów, Ględowo 3W/5,
tel.: 059 83 42 512

COMPANY ”MORGANBOTUR”
Debrzno, 4/4 Witosa St.,
tel.: 059 83 35 246 or 0 509 810 249
marekromaniec@interia.pl

Przechlewo,
tel.: 059 83 38 440, 606 814 880
www.superkajak.com

SMALL PORT
Stara Brda, 4a Pilska St.,
tel.: 059 85 74 245
www.mala-przystan.com.pl
kajaki@mala-przystan.com.pl

IN A BEAUTIFUL VALLEY
Trzebieszki,
tel.: 0 67 25 81 637
www.wpieknejdolinie.republika.pl,
wpieknejdolinie@op.pl
www.kajakiwdolinie.pl
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• B OAT R E N TA L
RECREATION CENTRE ”BOBO”
Dymin 6b,
tel.: 059 85 74 010
www.bobo.tp1.pl, bobo@tp1.pl

AGRITOURIST FARM
”JAWOROWY DWÓR”
Dymin 6a,
tel.: 059 85 74 271
www.jaworowydwor.tp1.pl

RECREATION CENTRE
NEAR LAKE MOCHEL
Kamień Krajeński, 1 Jeziorna St.,
p. Czerwiński, tel.: 0696 997 970

AGRITOURIST FARM
”U STASIA”
- ŁUCJA AND STANISŁAW GLUGLA
Nowy Buczek 41, tel.: 067 26 65 390

TOMASZ SZYSZKA
Sokole 16 (the Człuchów commune)

AGRITOURIST FARM
– WOJCIECH MILAK
Wierzchowo Człuchowskie,
1 Szkolna St., tel.: 602 364 000

•FOREST DISTRICTS
FOREST DISTRICT CZARNE
CZŁUCHOWSKIE
Czarne, 2 Długa St., tel.: 059 83 32 011a

•SAILING
B OAT R E N TA L
YACHT CLUB
Człuchów, 62 Wojska Polskiego St.,

SAILING PORT
Człuchów, 62 Wojska Polskiego St.,
tel.: 663 556 515,

YACHT CLUB
Człuchów, 29 Kołłątaja St.,
tel.: 059 83 42 251
www.klubzeglarskiczluchow.com

www.szczecinek.lasy.gov.pl

FOREST DISTRICT CZŁUCHÓW
Człuchów, 3 Sobieskiego St.,
tel.: 059 83 43 434
www.szczecinek.lasy.gov.pl

FOREST DISTRICT JASTROWIE
Jastrowie, 8 Roosevelta St.,
tel.: 0 67 26 62 361
www.pila.lasy.gov.pl

FOREST DISTRICT LUTÓWKO
Lutówko, tel.: 0 52 38 84 722
www.torun.lasy.gov.pl

FOREST DISTRICT LIPKA
Mały Buczek 38, tel.: 067 26 65 046

•HORSE RIDING
NATALIA CEGIEŁKA
Anielin, tel.: 0505 495 332

”NOWOGRÓDEK”
Brzezie, 10 Polna St.,
mobile: 506 022 527, 506022528,
in Nowogródek tel.: 059 83 24 647,
www.nowogrodek.prv.pl/,
www.nowogrodek.e-hit.info/oferta.html kaczma@polbox.com

”RANCHO W DOLINIE”
Człuchów, 9 Chojnicka St.,
tel.: 059 83 42 960

”WESOŁE KOPYTO”
– MARTYNA MUSZYŃSKA

www.pila.lasy.gov.pl

•POINTS FOR FOREST
A N D E CO LO G I C
E D U C AT I O N
THE FRIENDS OF EARTH PRIMARY
SCHOOL NO 1
Człuchów, 4a Średnia St.,
tel.: 059 83 42 566
(”Green Classes” realize author’s
ecologic program)

GREEN SCHOOL
Dąbrowa 36
tel.: 052 38 87 166

NURSERY FARM ”HAJDA” OF FOREST
DISTRICT JASTROWIE
8 Roosevelta St.,

POINT OF ECOLOGIC EDUCATION OF
FOREST DISTRICT NIEDŹWIADY
Niedźwiady 4,
tel.: 059 85 74 584

”LEŚNA KLASA”
IN FOREST DISTRICT OKONEK
Okonek, 16 Kolejowa St.,
tel.: 067 26 69 101

CENTRE FOR ENVIRONMENTAL,
FOREST AND ECOLOGIC EDUCATION
”ZWIERZYNIEC”,
FOREST DISTRICT ZŁOTÓW
Złotów, 1 Al. Josepha Petera Lenne St.,
tel.: 067 26 33 471, 067 26 33 472,
fax:. 67 26 32 557
www.zwierzyniec.org, Zlotow@pila.lasy.gov.pl

FOREST DISTRICT MIASTKO
Miastko Pasieka 55, tel.: 059 85 73 201
www.szczecinek.lasy.gov.pl

FOREST DISTRICT OKONEK
Okonek, 16 Kolejowa St.
tel.: 067 26 69 101
www.pila.lasy.gov.pl

FOREST DISTRICT NIEDŹWIADY
Przechlewo, 50 Dworcowa St.,
tel.: 059 83 34 371
www.szczecinek.lasy.gov.pl

FOREST DISTRICT ZŁOTÓW
Złotów, 1 Al. Josepha Petera Lenne St.,
tel.: 067 26 33 471
www.pila.lasy.gov.pl

•CENTRE FOR ANIMAL
BREEDING
CENTRE FOR ANIMAL BREEDING OF
FOREST DISTRICT JASTROWIE
Jastrowie,
tel.: 0 67 26 62 361

CENTRE FOR ANIMAL BREEDING N0 2
AND NO 3 OF FOREST DISTRICT
OKONEK
Okonek, 16 Kolejowa St.,
tel.: 067 26 69 101Videm fue publis, noximistrem ero vissult urecre amquis in te
ﬁrimil isquid complii ssultio, porbis vide

Jaromierz 46, tel.: 509 073 314

AGRITOURIST FARM
PIOTR KLUZA
Nowy Buczek 12, tel.: 067 26 65 621
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• playground for children, • tent site • located near water (up to 200 m), • located near forest (up to 200 m), • shower
and toilet, • adapted for the disabled,
• canteen/eating room, • kayak rental,
• boat rental, • bike rental, • water bike
rental, • sailing boat rental, • seasonal
building

ACCOMMODATION FACILITIES

• HOTELS
AND MOTELS

ROADSIDE HOTEL ”EDEN”
Rychnowy 102, tel.: 0 59 83 43 299
• bar, • cafe, • air conditioning, • possibility of paying by credit card, • parking lot,
• parking lot for coaches, • restaurant,
• banqueting room, • shop

RECREATION CENTRE
- RZEWNICA
Rzewnica
tel.: 059 83 24 653 or 059 83 31 722
www.rzeczenica.pl

• 60 accommodation rooms, • kitchen annex, • bar, • billiards,• little houses, • place
for a bonﬁre/barbecue, • possibility of
going with animals, • possibility of drying
mushrooms, • possibility of angling, • parking lot, • parking lot for coaches, • playground for children, • tent site, • located
near water (up to 200 m), • located near
forest (up to 200 m),• shower and toilet,
• kayak rental, • water bike rental, • seasonal building

ZAMKOWY
Człuchów, 6 Szczecińska St.,
tel.: 059 83 43 313
• 36 accommodation rooms, • bar, • air
conditioning, • possibility of going with
animals, • parking lot, • parking lot for coaches, • restaurant

TRADING AND SERVICE COMPANY
RYSZARD SZAPIEL
Podgaje 21 a
tel.: 067 26 69 384
• 30 accommodation rooms, • bar, • parking lot, • parking lot for coaches, • adapted for the disabled, • restaurant, • banqueting room, • shop

SMALL HOTEL ”HENMAR”
Debrzno, 1 Leśna St.,
tel.: 059 83 35 533
• 24 accommodation rooms, • parking lot

SMALL HOTEL ”KLUB BIZAREE”
Debrzno, 1B Czerniakowska St., tel.: 059 83 35 657
• 12 accommodation rooms, • parking lot

HOTEL ”ORZEŁ”
Jastrowie, Kieniewicza St.,
tel.: 0 67 26 62 025
• 120 accommodation rooms, • bar, • cafe,
• air conditioning, • possibility of going
with animals, • parking lot, • restaurant,
• banqueting room

”BIAŁY DWOREK”
Człuchów, 34 al. Wojska Polskiego St.,
tel.: 059 83 42 506
www.bialydworek.emeteor.pl

• 18 accommodation rooms, • access to
the Internet, • possibility of paying by
credit card, • possibility of going with
animals, • parking lot, • conference room,
• safe/safe deposit
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TRAINING AND RECREATION
CENTRE UNIMETAL
Kujanki 38,
tel.: 067 26 67 788, mobile: 602 293 350
www.wczasy.unimetal.pl

• 120 accommodation rooms, • kitchen
annex, • playground, • little houses,
• campsite, • place for a bonfire/barbecue, • possibility of going with animals,
• possibility of drying mushrooms,
• possibility of angling, • parking lot,
• parking lot for coaches, • playground
for children, • tent site, • located near
water (up to 200 m), • located near forest (up to 200 m), • shower and toilet,
• weightroom, • canteen/eating room,
• kayak rental, • boat rental, • bike rental, • water bike rental, • sailing boat
rental, • seasonal building

• R E C R E AT I O N
CENTRES
ŁÓDŹ RECREATION
CENTRE
Rychnowy 100, tel.: 059 83 23 360
www.lodzki.com.pl osrodek@lodzki.com.pl

• 175 accommodation rooms, • billiards,
• playground, • tennis court, • place for a
bonﬁre/barbecue, • possibility of angling,
• parking lot, • playground for children,
• located near water (up to 200 m), • located near forest (up to 200 m), • shower
and toilet, • canteen/eating room, • kayak
rental, • water bike rental, • all-year-round
building

RECREATION CENTRE
NEAR LAKE MOCHEL

CENTRE FOR SPORT AND RECREATION
Przechlewo, 60 Człuchowska St.,
tel.: 059 83 34 405
• 61 accommodation rooms, • kitchen
annex,• playground,• little houses, • access to the Internet, • place for a bonfire/barbecue, • possibility of going with
animals, • possibility of angling, • parking lot, • playground for children, • tent
site, • located near water (up to 200 m),
• located near forest (up to 200 m), • shower and toilet, • sauna, • kayak rental,
• water bike rental, • seasonal building

Kujanki 4
tel.: 067 26 67 676, mobile: 503 198 650
• 120 accommodation rooms, • kitchen
annex, • bar, • billiards, • playground,
• little houses, • cafe, • campsite, • place
for a bonfire/barbecue, • possibility of
going with animals, • possibility of drying mushrooms, • possibility of angling,
• parking lot, • parking lot for coaches,

Kamień Krajeński
1 Jeziorna St., tel.: 052 38 86 069
• 60 accommodation rooms, • kitchen
annex, • playground, • little houses,
• campsite, • place for a bonfire/barbecue, • possibility of going with animals,
• possibility of drying mushrooms, • possibility of angling, • parking lot, • parking lot for coaches, • playground for
children, • tent site, • located near water
(up to 200 m), • located near forest (up
to 200 m), • shower and toilet, • restaurant, • banqueting room, • conference
room, • kayak rental, • boat rental, • bike
rental, • water bike rental, • seasonal building

osir@przechlewo.pl

RECREATION CENTRE SARP

possibility of going
with animals
possibility
of drying mushrooms
possibility
of angling
ﬁtness

adapted
for the disabled
restaurant

bike rental

sauna

sailing boat rental

billiards

solarium
horse riding/ rides
by a horse-drawn
light carriage
cafe
campsite

safe/safe deposit

playground

air conditioning

parking lot

little houses

tennis court
place for
a bonﬁre/barbecue
possibility of
paying by credit card

parking lot
for coaches
tent site

weightroom
canteen
/eating room
smokehouse

all-year-round
building
seasonal building
playground for children

shower and toilet

kayak rental

conference room

kitchen annex
bar
swimming pool

access
to the Internet
cosmetic
parlour,

boat rental

located near water
(up to 200 m)
located near forest
(up to 200 m)
connected water
connected power

banqueting room
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RECREATION CENTRE
”LEŚNA CHATA”

CENTRE FOR CHILDRENS’ CAMP IN THE
CENTRE FOR EDUCATION AND UPBRINGING

Jastrowie, 1 Jeziorna St.,
tel.: 0 67 26 62 580
mobile: 0 604 936 806

Koczała, 16 Szkolna St.,
tel.: 059 85 74 275
• 100 accommodation rooms, • playground,
• access to the Internet, • tennis court, • parking lot, • parking lot for coaches, • shower
and toilet, • weightroom, • shop,• canteen/
eating room, • seasonal building

www.lesnachata.pl, e-mail info@lesnachata.pl

POVIAT CENTRE FOR CONVALESCENCE
AND OCCUPATIONAL THERAPY
Czarne, 19 Zamkowa St.,
tel.: 059 83 32 494, fax: 059 83 32 879,
www.rehabilitacjaczarne.com.pl

• 40 accommodation rooms, • swimming
pool, • billiards, • playground, • horse riding/ rides by a horse-drawn light carriage, • cafe, • tennis court, • place for
a bonﬁre/barbecue, • possibility of angling, • ﬁtness, • parking lot, • playground
for children,• located near water (up to
200 m), • shower and toilet, • adapted for
the disabled, • banqueting room, • conference room, • sauna, • weightroom,
• canteen/eating room, • bike rental, • all-year-round building, • safe/safe deposit,
• possibility of drying mushrooms, • kitchen annex

• 210 accommodation rooms, • kitchen
annex, • bar, • playground, • little houses, • access to the Internet, • horse
riding/ rides by a horse-drawn light
carriage • cafe, • place for a bonfire/barbecue, • possibility of paying by credit
card, • possibility of going with animals,
• possibility of drying mushrooms, • possibility of angling, • fitness, • parking
lot, • parking lot for coaches, • playground for children, • located near water
(up to 200 m), • located near forest (up
to 200 m), • shower and toilet, • adapted
for the disabled, • restaurant, • banqueting room, • conference room, • safe/
safe deposit, • weightroom, • shop, • solarium, • canteen/eating room, • smokehouse, • kayak rental, • boat rental,
• bike rental, • water bike rental, • all-year-round building

RECREATION CENTRE ”BOBO”
Dymin 6b, tel.: 059 85 74 010
www.bobo.tp1.pl

• 90 accommodation rooms, • kitchen
annex, • bar, • playground, • little houses, • access to the Internet, • cosmetic
parlour, • cafe, • campsite, • tennis court,
• place for a bonfire/barbecue, • possibility of going with animals, • possibility
of drying mushrooms, • possibility of
angling, • fitness • parking lot, • playground for children, • tent site, • located near water (up to 200 m), • located
near forest (up to 200 m), • shower and
toilet, • restaurant, • banqueting room,
• conference room, • sauna, • solarium,
• smokehouse, • kayak rental, • boat rental, • bike rental, • water bike rental, • all-year-round building

ssibility of drying mushrooms, • possibility
of angling, • parking lot, • playground for
children, • tent site, • located near water
(up to 200 m), • located near forest (up to
200 m), • shower and toilet, • restaurant,
• banqueting room, • conference room,
• kayak rental, • bike rental

”PRZY ZAMKU”
Człuchów, 4 Kościelna St.,
tel.: 059 83 43 349, fax: 059 83 45 525
www.przyzamku.
compensjonatprzyzamku@op.pl

• 19 accommodation rooms, • bar, • access to the Internet, • place for a bonﬁre/
barbecue, • possibility of paying by credit
card, • possibility of going with animals,
• parking lot, • playground for children
• located near water (up to 200 m), • located near forest (up to 200 m), • shower
and toilet, • conference room, • safe/safe
deposit, • canteen/eating room, • bike rental, • all-year-round building

RECREATION CENTRE ”LEŚNIK”
Jastrowie, Jeziorna St.,
tel.: 0 67 26 62 323
• 120 accommodation rooms, • billiards,
• playground, • place for a bonﬁre/barbecue, • possibility of angling, • parking
lot, • parking lot for coaches, • playground for children, • located near water
(up to 200 m), • located near forest
(up to 200 m), • shower and toilet, • canteen/eating room, • kayak rental, • boat
rental, • bike rental, • water bike rental,
• all-year-round building

RECREATION CENTRE
”BOLKO”
Dymin 1n, tel.: 0603 064 509
www.bolko.tp1.pl

• 40 accommodation rooms, • kitchen
annex, • bar, • billiards, • playground,
• little houses, • cafe, • place for a bonfire/barbecue, • possibility of angling,
• parking lot, • playground for children, • tent site, • located near water
(up to 200 m), • located near forest
(up to 200 m), • shower and toilet, • restaurant, • banqueting room, • canteen/eating room, • kayak rental, • boat
rental, • water bike rental, • seasonal
building

”UROCZYSKO”
Jastrowie, 3 Graniczna St.,
tel.: 0 67 26 63 752
e-mail gwdaryb@neostrada.pl

• 26 accommodation rooms, • bar,
• billiards, • access to the Internet, • horse riding/rides by a horse-drawn light
carriage, • place for a bonﬁre/barbecue,
• possibility of going with animals, • po-

RECREATION CENTRE
IN THE CENTRE FOR EDUCATION
AND UPBRINGING

kitchen annex

Koczała, 8 Młodzieżowa St.,
tel.: 059 85 74 275

swimming pool

• 20 accommodation rooms, • access to the
Internet, • tennis court, • parking lot, • located near water (up to 200 m), • shower and
toilet, • adapted for the disabled, • banqueting room, • all-year-round building
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• B OA R D I N G H O U S E S

billiards

solarium
horse riding/ rides
by a horse-drawn
light carriage
cafe
campsite

possibility of going
with animals
possibility
of drying mushrooms
possibility
of angling
ﬁtness

playground

air conditioning

parking lot

little houses

tennis court
place for
a bonﬁre/barbecue
possibility of
paying by credit card

bar

access
to the Internet
cosmetic
parlour,

adapted
for the disabled
restaurant

bike rental

sauna

sailing boat rental

safe/safe deposit

all-year-round
building
seasonal building

boat rental

parking lot
for coaches
tent site

weightroom
canteen
/eating room
smokehouse

playground for children

shower and toilet

kayak rental

conference room

located near water
(up to 200 m)
located near forest
(up to 200 m)
connected water
connected power

banqueting room
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GOŚCINIEC MARIA
Człuchów, 5 pl. Wolności St.,
tel.: 059 83 41 420
www.gosciniecmaria.strona.pl

• 16 accommodation rooms, • access to
the Internet, • possibility of going with
animals, • parking lot, • shower and toilet, • safe/safe deposit, • all-year-round
building, • other: car rental

AGRITOURIST
FARM
– JADWIGA GUZIŃSKA
Sokole 16 (the Człuchów commune), tel.: 059 83 23 450
• 12 accommodation rooms, • kitchen annex, • playground, • horse riding/ rides by
a horse-drawn light carriage, • place for
a bonﬁre/barbecue, • possibility of going
with animals, • possibility of drying mushrooms, • possibility of angling, • parking
lot, • playground for children, • tent site,
• located near water (up to 200 m), • located near forest (up to 200 m), • shower and
toilet, • bike rental, • seasonal building

HOLIDAY HOUSE
Rychnowy 4, tel.: 059 83 23 317

AGRITOURIST FARM
”U STASIA”
- ŁUCJA AND STANISŁAW GLUGLA
Nowy Buczek 41, tel.: 067 26 65 390
• 15 accommodation rooms,• horse riding/
rides by a horse-drawn light carriage, • place for a bonﬁre/barbecue, • possibility of
going with animals,• possibility of drying
mushrooms, • possibility of angling, • parking lot, • playground for children, • located
near water (up to 200 m), • located near
forest (up to 200 m), • shower and toilet,
• bike rental, • all-year-round building

AGRITOURIST FARM
PIOTR KLUZA
Nowy Buczek 12, tel.: 067 26 65 621

• 19 accommodation rooms, • kitchen
annex, • playground, • place for a bonﬁre/barbecue, • possibility of drying mushrooms, • possibility of angling, • playground for children, • located near forest
(up to 200 m), • shower and toilet, • shop,
• bike rental, • seasonal building

• ACCOMMODATION
AND
AGRITOURIST FARMS
POLNICA - GRZYBOWO
Polnica – Grzybowo
tel.: 059 83 23 475
www.polnica-grzybowo.com.pl
e-mail: polnica@tlen.pl

• place for a bonﬁre/barbecue, • possibility of angling, • playground for children,
• shop, • solarium, • all-year-round building, • other: fallow deer breeding

”ROMANÓWKA”
- MARIA ROMANOWSKA
Barkowo 71, tel.: 059 83 42 172; 059 83 36 502,
since June 0 603 132 136
• 20 accommodation rooms, • kitchen
annex, • playground, • place for a bonﬁre/
barbecue, • possibility of going with animals, • parking lot, • playground for children, • located near forest (up to 200 m),
• shower and toilet, • canteen/eating
room, • seasonal building

AGRITOURIST
FARM
– ROMAN SZCZYGIEŁ
Sieroczyn 12,
tel.: 604 425 514, 600 123 355
• 7 accommodation rooms, • kitchen annex, • swimming pool, • horse riding/ rides
by a horse-drawn light carriage • place
for a bonﬁre/barbecue, • possibility of angling, • playground for children, • located
near forest (up to 200 m), • shower and
toilet, • canteen/eating room, • smokehouse, • all-year-round building
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AGRITOURIST
FARM
- PELOWSKI
Rychnowy 39, tel.: 0 59 83 23 337
• 20 accommodation rooms, • kitchen
annex, • place for a bonﬁre/barbecue, • located near forest (up to 200 m), • seasonal
building

• 6 accommodation rooms,• horse riding/
rides by a horse-drawn light carriage, • place for a bonﬁre/barbecue, • possibility of
going with animals,• possibility of drying
mushrooms, • possibility of angling, • parking lot, • playground for children, • located
near water (up to 200 m), • located near
forest (up to 200 m), • shower and toilet,
• bike rental, • all-year-round building

AGRITOURIST
FARM
DANUTA WAGNER

• horse riding/rides by a horse-drawn light
carriage, • located near forest (up to 200 m)

”NOWOGRÓDEK”

www.nowogrodek.prv.pl/www.nowogrodek.e-hit.info/oferta.
html kaczma@polbox.com

• 18 accommodation rooms, • kitchen
annex, • horse riding/ rides by a horse-drawn light carriage, • place for a bonﬁre/barbecue,• possibility of going with
animals, • possibility of drying mushrooms, • possibility of angling, • parking lot,
• playground for children,• located near
water (up to 200 m), • located near forest
(up to 200 m), • shower and toilet, • canteen/eating room, • all-year-round building,
• other: in the farm there are interesting
breeds of animals and birds

• 4 accommodation rooms, • swimming
pool, • access to the Internet, • horse riding/
rides by a horse-drawn light carriage, • place for a bonﬁre/barbecue, • possibility of
going with animals, • possibility of angling,
• parking lot, • playground for children, • located near water (up to 200 m), • located
near forest (up to 200 m), • shower and toilet, • bike rental, • all-year-round building

Jerzmionki, tel.: 052 58 80 289, 604 771 910

AGRITOURIST
FARM
DANUTA I GRZEGORZ NOWAK
Chwalimie, tel.: 067 26 60 165
• 11 accommodation rooms, • playground, • place for a bonﬁre/barbecue, • possibility of going with animals • possibility of drying mushrooms, • possibility of
angling, • parking lot, • playground for
children, • tent site, • located near water
(up to 200 m), • located near forest (up to
200 m), • shower and toilet, • adapted for
the disabled, • canteen/eating room, • all-year-round building

AGRITOURIST
FARM
”JAŚMINOWY SEN”
SABINA AND TOMASZ SZYDEŁ
Jaromierz 46, tel.: 501122467
• 16 accommodation rooms, • kitchen
annex, • playground, • access to the Internet, • horse riding/ rides by a horse-drawn
light carriage, • campsite, • tennis court,
• place for a bonﬁre/barbecue, • possibility of drying mushrooms, • possibility
of angling, • parking lot, • playground
for children, • tent site, • located near forest (up to 200 m), • shower and toilet,
• canteen/eating room, • all-year-round
building, • other: baking bread together,
possibility of preparing own home-made
foods, workshops for children and youth
on survivalism

Wierzchowo Człuchowskie
1 Szkolna St.,
tel.: 0 59 83 37 767, 0 608 529 134

Brzezie, 10 Polna St.,
mobile: 506 022 527, 506 022 528,
in Nowogródek tel.: 059 83 24 647

Lipka, 9 Spokojna St.,
tel.: 067 26 65 299

AGRITOURIST FARM
”HONORATY”
• 30 accommodation rooms, • bar,
• swimming pool, • access to the Internet, • cafe, • air conditioning, • place for a
bonfire/barbecue, • possibility of angling,
• parking lot, • parking lot for coaches,
• shower and toilet, • restaurant, • banqueting room, • banqueting room, • sauna,
• all-year-round building

AGRITOURIST FARM
– WOJCIECH MILAK

kitchen annex

billiards

solarium
horse riding/ rides
by a horse-drawn
light carriage
cafe
campsite

possibility of going
with animals
possibility
of drying mushrooms
possibility
of angling
ﬁtness

playground

air conditioning

parking lot

little houses

tennis court
place for
a bonﬁre/barbecue
possibility of
paying by credit card

bar
swimming pool

access
to the Internet
cosmetic
parlour,

adapted
for the disabled
restaurant

bike rental

sauna

sailing boat rental

safe/safe deposit

all-year-round
building
seasonal building

boat rental

parking lot
for coaches
tent site

weightroom
canteen
/eating room
smokehouse

playground for children

shower and toilet

kayak rental

conference room

located near water
(up to 200 m)
located near forest
(up to 200 m)
connected water
connected power

banqueting room
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”HORTULUS”

BRYGIDA DORSZYŃSKA
Przechlewo, 3 Dworcowa St.,
tel.:059 83 34 348

Jeziernik 4/2, tel.: 0604 157 036,
http://a.orlikowski.w.interia.pl/a.orlikowski@interia.pl

• 10 accommodation rooms, • kitchen
annex, • place for a bonﬁre/barbecue,
• possibility of going with animals, • possibility of drying mushrooms, • possibility
of angling, • shower and toilet, • canteen/
eating room, • bike rental

• 5 accommodation rooms, • kitchen annex, • swimming pool, • place for a bonﬁre/barbecue, • possibility of going with
animals, • possibility of drying mushrooms, • possibility of angling, • parking lot,
• playground for children, • tent site, • located near water (up to 200 m), • located
near forest (up to 200 m), • shower and
toilet, • smokehouse, • boat rental, • bike
rental,• sailing boat rental, • all-year-round building

• 20 accommodation rooms, • kitchen annex, • bar, • little houses, • cafe, • place for
a bonﬁre/barbecue, • possibility of going
with animals, • possibility of drying mushrooms, • possibility of angling, • parking
lot, • parking lot for coaches, • playground
for children, • located near forest (up to
200 m), • shower and toilet, • adapted for
the disabled, • restaurant, • banqueting
room, • conference room, • shop, • canteen/eating room, • kayak rental, • boat rental, • bike rental, • water bike rental, • all-year-round building, • other – command
of the German language

”DOM WILLOWY”
EWA AND BENEDYKT
GLISZCZYŃSCY
Debrzno, 9 Leśna St.,
tel.: 059 83 37 178
• 6 accommodation rooms, • kitchen
annex, • place for a bonﬁre/barbecue,
• parking lot, • playground for children,
• located near water (up to 200 m), • shower and toilet, • canteen/eating room,
• all-year-round building

www.kujanki.com.plkujanki@post.pl

• 20 accommodation rooms, • bar,
• swimming pool, • playground, • access
to the Internet, • cosmetic parlour, • horse riding/ rides by a horse-drawn light
carriage, • cafe, • tennis court, • place for
a bonﬁre/barbecue, • possibility of paying
by credit card, • possibility of drying mushrooms, • possibility of angling, • ﬁtness,
• parking lot, • playground for children,
• located near water (up to 200 m), • located near forest (up to 200 m), • shower and
toilet, • restaurant, • banqueting room,
• conference room, • sauna, • weightroom, • canteen/eating room, • smokehouse
• kayak rental, • boat rental, • bike rental,
• sailing boat rental, • all-year-round building

Kujanki 77, tel.: 602 590 528
www.transtex.transver.pl

• 20 accommodation rooms, • kitchen annex, • billiards, • playground, • little houses,
• access to the Internet, • horse riding/ rides
by a horse-drawn light carriage,• cafe, • place for a bonﬁre/barbecue, • possibility of
going with animals, • possibility of drying
mushrooms, • possibility of angling, • parking lot, • playground for children, • tent
site, • located near water (up to 200 m), • located near forest (up to 200 m), • shower
and toilet, • restaurant, • banqueting room,
• conference room, • canteen/eating room,
• smokehouse, • bike rental, • sailing boat
rental, • all-year-round building
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• 20 accommodation rooms, • kitchen
annex, • playground, • access to the
Internet, • place for a bonfire/barbecue, • possibility of drying mushrooms,
• possibility of angling, • parking lot,
• parking lot for coaches, • playground
for children,• located near water (up
to 200 m), • located near forest (up to
200 m), • shower and toilet, • canteen/eating room, • smokehouse, • kayak
rental, • boat rental, • bike rental, • water
bike rental, • other – guided trips, air-gun shooting

• 10 accommodation rooms, • kitchen
annex, • place for a bonﬁre/barbecue,
• possibility of angling, • located near water (up to 200 m), • located near forest (up
to 200 m), • shower and toilet, • kayak rental, • bike rental

www.ibir.spanie.plibir@neostrada.pl

”MESA”

tanadarzyce@op.pl

Przechlewo,
a house near Lake Końskie,
tel.: 059 83 34 665, mobile: 604 161 025

Drożyska Małe 1, tel.: 067 26 67 686

Kujanki 66,
tel.: 067 26 67 708, 067 26 67 490,
mobile: 602 678 661

Nadarzyce, tel.: 067 25 06 193

ELŻBIETA AND JERZY
NAPIÓRKOWSCY

”IBIR”

”POZIOMKA”

AGRITOURIST
FARM
A.R. TARNOWSCY

AGRITOURIST FARM
HANNA AND MIROSŁAW
KAMIŃSCY

”STARY MŁYN”

Nadarzyce 61, tel.: 0 602 668 695
• 30 accommodation rooms, • kitchen
annex, • playground, • horse riding/ rides
by a horse-drawn light carriage, • campsite, • place for a bonﬁre/barbecue, • possibility of drying mushrooms, • possibility of angling, • ﬁtness, • playground for
children, • tent site, • located near water
(up to 200 m), • located near forest (up
to 200 m), • shower and toilet, • canteen/
eating room, • smokehouse, • kayak rental, • bike rental, • other – horse light carriage, organization of angling contests in
own ponds

HELENA KRAWCZYK
Nowa Wieś 38 c tel.: 059 83 23 127

URSZULA AND STANISŁAW
SPICZAK BRZEZIŃSCY
Przechlewo, a house near Lake Końskie
tel.:/fax: 059 83 34 622
mobile: 0602 501 876
ula-brzezinska@wp.pl

• 10 accommodation rooms, • kitchen
annex, • place for a bonﬁre/barbecue,
• possibility of going with animals, • possibility of angling, • located near water
(up to 200 m), • located near forest (up to
200 m), • shower and toilet

kitchen annex

Nadarzyce,
tel.: 067 26 61 117, mobile: 0 601 395 198
• 15 accommodation rooms, • kitchen annex, • bar, • billiards, • playground, • cafe,
• campsite, • place for a bonfire/barbecue,
• possibility of going with animals, • possibility of drying mushrooms, • possibility
of angling, • parking lot,• playground for
children, • tent site, • located near water
(up to 200 m), • located near forest (up to
200 m), • shower and toilet, • restaurant,
• banqueting room, • conference room,
• canteen/eating room, • smokehouse,
• bike rental

possibility of going
with animals
possibility
of drying mushrooms
possibility
of angling
ﬁtness

adapted
for the disabled
restaurant

bike rental

sauna

sailing boat rental

billiards

solarium
horse riding/ rides
by a horse-drawn
light carriage
cafe
campsite

safe/safe deposit

playground

air conditioning

parking lot

little houses

tennis court
place for
a bonﬁre/barbecue
possibility of
paying by credit card

parking lot
for coaches
tent site

weightroom
canteen
/eating room
smokehouse

all-year-round
building
seasonal building
playground for children

shower and toilet

kayak rental

conference room

bar
swimming pool

access
to the Internet
cosmetic
parlour,

boat rental

located near water
(up to 200 m)
located near forest
(up to 200 m)
connected water
connected power

banqueting room
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AGRITOURIST FARM
LUCYNA AND JACEK
SIKORSCY

AGRITOURIST
FARM
”JAWOROWY DWÓR”

AGRITOURIST FARM
MAŁGORZATA AND ANDRZEJ
STOLTMANN

Starzno 20, tel.: 059 85 83 717

Dymin 6a, tel.: 059 85 74 271

Starzno 24, tel.: 059 85 83 749

www. agro-starzno.plagro.starzno@wp.pl

www.jaworowydwor.tp1.pl

• 21 accommodation rooms, • kitchen
annex, • campsite, • place for a bonfire/barbecue, • possibility of going with
animals, • possibility of drying mushrooms, • possibility of angling, • parking
lot,• parking lot for coaches, • playground for children, • tent site, • located
near water (up to 200 m), • located near
forest (up to 200 m), • shower and toilet,
• banqueting room, • sauna, • canteen/
eating room, • kayak rental, • boat rental, • bike rental, • water bike rental, • all-year-round building

”JEZIERNIK”
Jeziernik, tel.: 094 37 43 170
www.jeziernik.imax.com.pl/alowca@imax.com.pl

• 6 accommodation rooms, • kitchen annex, • possibility of going with animals,
• located near water (up to 200 m), • located near forest (up to 200 m), • shower
and toilet, • adapted for the disabled, • all-year-round building

• 6 accommodation rooms, • kitchen annex,
• horse riding/ rides by a horse-drawn light
carriage, • place for a bonﬁre/barbecue,
• possibility of going with animals, • possibility of drying mushrooms, • possibility of
angling, • parking lot, • playground for children, • tent site, • located near water (up to
200 m), • located near forest (up to 200 m),
• shower and toilet, • boat rental, • all-year-round building, • other: owners know the
German language; ecofarm – belongs to
the Association Ekoland; own vegetables,
fruit, eggs, milk and cheese; in the farm
there are numerous animals such as dogs,
Scottish highland cows, horses; there is a
possibility of helping in farming works of
all kinds or preparing own home-made foods; mushrooming together; horse-drawn
sleghing parties

• 140 accommodation rooms, • kitchen
annex, • playground, • little houses, • access to the Internet, • cafe, • campsite,
• place for a bonﬁre/barbecue, • possibility
of going with animals, • possibility of drying mushrooms, • possibility of angling,
• parking lot, • parking lot for coaches,
• playground for children, • tent site, • located near water (up to 200 m),• located
near forest (up to 200 m), • shower and
toilet, • adapted for the disabled, • banqueting room, • conference room, • safe/safe
deposit, • canteen/eating room, • smokehouse, • kayak rental, • boat rental, • bike
rental, • water bike rental, • all-year-round
building, • other: breeding of decorative
fowl (peacocks, guinea-fowl, green-legged hen, 22 species of pheasants) and
Belgian rabbits

HOTEL OF THE HUNTING CIRCLE
Rzeczenica, 18 Przechlewska St.,
tel.: 059 83 31 778
• 11 accommodation rooms, • kitchen annex,
• shower and toilet, • all-year-round building

ZOFIA ANUSIK
Przechlewo,
a house near Lake Końskie,
tel.: 059 83 34 650

AGRITOURIST ACCOMMODATION
CELINA AND MIROSŁAW RUTECCY
Starzno 9, tel.: 695 220 212
• 7 accommodation rooms, • kitchen annex, • place for a bonﬁre/barbecue, • possibility of angling, • parking lot, • tent
site, • located near water (up to 200 m),
• located near forest (up to 200 m), • shower and toilet, • bike rental, • water bike
rental, • all-year-round building

AGRITOURIST
ACCOMMODATION
MARIA DEMKO
Koczała, 10 Kościelna St.,
tel.: 059 85 74 445
• 4 accommodation rooms, • kitchen
annex,• place for a bonﬁre/barbecue,
• possibility of going with animals, • possibility of drying mushrooms, • parking
lot, • playground for children, • tent site,
• shower and toilet, • bike rental, • seasonal building, • other: in the farm there are
such animals as a dog, goat, cow, rabbit;
own dairy products

• P R I VAT E
ACCO M M O DAT I O N
PIOTR DOROSZYŃSKI
Lipka, 20 Spokojna St.
• 6 accommodation rooms, • kitchen annex,
• access to the Internet, • possibility of going
with animals, • located near water (up to
200 m), • located near forest (up to 200 m),
• shower and toilet,• all-year-round building

W.J. NAPIÓRKOWSCY
”RELAX”
Przechlewo, houses near Lake Końskie,
tel.: 059 83 34 353, mobile: 0508 432 633
przechlewo.relax@interia.pl
www.przechlewo.relax.prv.p

• 45 accommodation rooms,

BARBARA AND MIROSŁAW
CZARNECCY

PODGÓRSKI ZDZISŁAW
Lędyczek, 3a Leśna St.
• 6 accommodation rooms, • located near
water (up to 200 m), • located near forest
(up to 200 m), • shower and toilet,• all-year-round building

Koprzywnica
tel.: 059 83 34 606, mobile: 0695 421 678
czarnulka05@poczta.f.m

• 8 accommodation rooms,
adapted
for the disabled
restaurant

bike rental

sauna

sailing boat rental

safe/safe deposit

all-year-round
building
seasonal building

billiards

solarium
horse riding/ rides
by a horse-drawn
light carriage
cafe
campsite

possibility of going
with animals
possibility
of drying mushrooms
possibility
of angling
ﬁtness

playground

air conditioning

parking lot

little houses

tennis court
place for
a bonﬁre/barbecue
possibility of
paying by credit card

parking lot
for coaches
tent site

weightroom
canteen
/eating room
smokehouse

shower and toilet

kayak rental

kitchen annex
bar
swimming pool
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• kitchen annex, • possibility of going
with animals, • located near water (up
to 200 m), • located near forest (up to
200 m), • shower and toilet, • seasonal
building,

access
to the Internet
cosmetic
parlour,

boat rental

located near water
(up to 200 m)
located near forest
(up to 200 m)
connected water
connected power

playground for children
banqueting room
conference room
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BRONISŁAW BIELAWA
Przechlewo
a house near Lake Końskie
tel.:/fax: 059 83 34 681, mobile: 0605 222 585
bielawar@wp.pl

• 8 accommodation rooms,

JÓZEF GINTER
Sąpolno 86a
agritourist accommodation
tel.: 059 83 34 665
• 10 accommodation rooms, • kitchen annex,
• possibility of going with animals, • shower
and toilet, • all-year-round building,

– workshops on stained glass imitiations
and glass decoration, learning how to
embroider in a regional manner

PRIVATE ACCOMMODATION
IRENA AND ROMAN ZABŁOTNY
Starzno 21
tel.: 889 391 128

• CAMPSITES OF POLISH SCOUTS’
ASSOCIATION (ZHP IN POLISH)
SCOUTING CAMPSITE

www.lodzka.zhp.pl; e-chorągiew@lodzka.zhp.pl

• 160 accommodation rooms, • kitchen
annex, • billiards, • playground, • place for
a bonﬁre/barbecue, • tent site, • located
near water (up to 200 m), • located near
forest (up to 200 m), • shower and toilet,
• canteen/eating room, • smokehouse,
• kayak rental, • boat rental, • sailing boat
rental, • seasonal building

Przechlewo,
a house near Lake Końskie,
tel.: 059 83 34 265
gabi64d@wp.pl

TOMASZ HABUŁYK
Przechlewo,
a house near Lake Końskie,
tel.: 606 901 841
www.tomek7.republika.pl

• 12 accommodation rooms, • kitchen annex, • located near water (up to 200 m),
• located near forest (up to 200 m), • shower and toilet, • all-year-round building

JERZY LASKOWICZ
Debrzno, 6 Rynek St.,
tel.: 059 83 35 344
• kitchen annex,

ELŻBIETA SUŁKOWSKA
Debrzno, Leśna St.,
tel.: 059 83 35 057
• 6 accommodation rooms, • kitchen annex

DANUTA CZAJKOWSKA
Debrzno, Księdza Skorupki St.,
tel.: 059 83 35 025
• 10 accommodation rooms, • kitchen
annex,

”POD SOSENKĄ”
Budy, 8 Brzeźnicka St.,
tel.: 0 67 26 63 426, mobile: 0 886 60 12 19
akoradzi@poczta.onet.pl

• 6 accommodation rooms, • kitchen annex, • access to the Internet, • located near
water (up to 200 m), • located near forest
(up to 200 m), • shower and toilet, • other
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AGRITOURIST
FARM
A.R. TARNOWSCY

Trzmielewo,
tel. to the Centre: 059 83 31 106,
tel.: ZHP 042 63 63 262

GABRIELA DROZD

• 8 accommodation rooms, • kitchen annex, • located near water (up to 200 m),
• located near forest (up to 200 m), • shower and toilet, • adapted for the disabled,
• all-year-round building

”U TADKA”
Człuchów, 28 Szczecińska St.,
tel.: 059 83 46 129
• 9 accommodation rooms, • possibility of
going with animals, • shower and toilet,
• all-year-round building

GUEST ROOMS
PPKS CZŁUCHÓW SP. Z O.O.

•TENT
AND CAMP SITES

TENT SITE

Człuchów, 3 Szkolna St.,
tel.: 059 83 43 431
• 25 accommodation rooms, • playground, • place for a bonﬁre/barbecue, • shower and toilet, • adapted for the disabled,
• seasonal building, • other – play room
with diﬀerent games

• no. of places – for 3 trailers, • connected water, • connected power, • place for
a bonﬁre/barbecue, • possibility of going
with animals, • possibility of angling,
• playground for children, • located near
water (up to 200 m),• located near forest
(up to 200 m) • shower and toilet, • seasonal building

CAMPSITE NO 80
Człuchów, 62 al. Wojska Polskiego St.,
tel.: 059 83 41 264
osir5@wp.pl www.maxmedia.pl/osir

Rzewnica
tel.: 059 83 24 653 or 059 83 31 722

• 120 places, • connected water, • connected power, • place for a bonﬁre/barbecue,
• possibility of going with animals, • possibility of drying mushrooms, • possibility
of angling, • playground for children, • located near water (up to 200 m), • located
near forest (up to 200 m) • shower and
toilet, • canteen/eating room, • seasonal
building

www.rzeczenica.pl

• 200 places, • connected water, • place for
a bonﬁre/barbecue, • possibility of going
with animals, • possibility of angling, • located near water (up to 200 m),• located
near forest (up to 200 m) • shower and
toilet, • seasonal building, • other – parking lots

Podgaje, tel.: 067 26 69 046

IN THE PRE-SECONDARY SCHOOL

• 20 places, • connected water, • connected power, • place for a bonﬁre/barbecue,
• possibility of drying mushrooms, • possibility of angling, • playground for children, • located near water (up to 200 m),
• located near forest (up to 200 m) • shower and toilet, • canteen/eating room,
• kitchen backup facilities, • other – guided trips

Starzno 10, tel.: 059 85 83 765

• 12 places, • connected water,• connected power, • place for a bonﬁre/barbecue, • possibility of going with animals,
• possibility of drying mushrooms, • possibility of angling, • located near water
(up to 200 m),• located near forest (up
to 200 m) • shower and toilet, • canteen/
eating room, • kitchen backup facilities,
• all-year-round building

• 4 accommodation rooms, • access to the
Internet, • all-year-round building

• 20 accommodation rooms, • playground,
• place for a bonﬁre/barbecue,• located
near water (up to 200 m), • located near forest (up to 200 m), • shower and toilet,• canteen/eating room,• seasonal building,

e-mail tanadarzyce@op.pl

Lędyczek, 8 Złotowska St.,
tel.: 067 26 31 233

www.pks.czluchow.pl

PODGAJE
- PRIMARY SCHOOL

Nadarzyce, tel.: 0 67 25 06 193

CAMPSITE
KRZYSZTOF BALAS

T.A. STEPANCEWICZ

Człuchów, 5 al. Wojska Polskiego St.,
tel.: 059 83 42 500

• YO U T H
HOSTELS

• 400 places, • connected water, • connected power, • place for a bonfire/
barbecue, • possibility of going with
animals, • possibility of angling, • playground for children, • located near water (up to 200 m),• located near forest
(up to 200 m) • shower and toilet, • seasonal building

• kitchen annex, • playground, • place
for a bonfire/barbecue, • tent site, • located near water (up to 200 m), • located
near forest (up to 200 m), • shower and
toilet, • canteen/eating room, • seasonal
building

TRAINING AND RECREATION
CENTRE ZHP ŁÓDŹ

1. Kleśnik, a house near Lake Szczytno
2. Przechlewo,
agritourist accommodation,
33 Młyńska St., tel.: 0698 888 117

Przechlewo, 60 Człuchowska St.,
tel.: 059 83 34 405

Podgaje, tel.: 0607 144 559

• 7 accommodation rooms, • kitchen annex, • located near water (up to 200 m),
• located near forest (up to 200 m), • shower and toilet, • all-year-round building

BERNARD MACIEJAK

CENTRE FOR SPORT
AND RECREATION PRZECHLEWO

billiards

solarium
horse riding/ rides
by a horse-drawn
light carriage
cafe
campsite

possibility of going
with animals
possibility
of drying mushrooms
possibility
of angling
ﬁtness

playground

air conditioning

parking lot

little houses

tennis court
place for
a bonﬁre/barbecue
possibility of
paying by credit card

parking lot
for coaches
tent site

weightroom
canteen
/eating room
smokehouse

shower and toilet

kayak rental

kitchen annex
bar
swimming pool

access
to the Internet
cosmetic
parlour,

adapted
for the disabled
restaurant

bike rental

sauna

sailing boat rental

safe/safe deposit

all-year-round
building
seasonal building

boat rental

located near water
(up to 200 m)
located near forest
(up to 200 m)
connected water
connected power

playground for children
banqueting room
conference room
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TENT SITE
AT CAMPSITE NO 80

ON THE CITY LAKE
IN JASTROWIE

Człuchów, 62 al. Wojska Polskiego St.,
tel.: 059 83 41 264

contact: Forest District Jastrowie,
8 Roosevelta St., tel.: 067 26 62 361

osir5@wp.pl www.maxmedia.pl/osir

• 500 places, • connected water, • connected power, • place for a bonﬁre/barbecue,
• possibility of going with animals, • possibility of drying mushrooms, • possibility
of angling, • playground for children, • located near water (up to 200 m), • located
near forest (up to 200 m) • shower and
toilet, • canteen/eating room, • seasonal
building

ON LAKE DYMNO
contact: Oﬃce of the Koczała Commune

ZAPADŁE ON LAKE SĘKACZ
contact: Forest Ranger of Forest District Stara Brda,
Mr Janusz Zieliński,
tel.: 602 400 523

NEAR THE FORESTER’S LODGE IN STAR
BRDA PILSKA
contact: Forest Ranger of Forest District Stara Brda,
Mr Janusz Zieliński,
tel.: 602 400 523

SPORTSMAN’S HOUSE
CENTRE FOR SPORT AND RECREATION

•OTHER

osir5@wp.pl
www.maxmedia.pl/osir

Człuchów, 1 Szkolna St.,
tel.: 059 83 42 553

SPECIAL TRAINING AND EDUCATIONAL
CENTRE (BOARDING SCHOOL)

• 85 accommodation rooms, • playground, • place for a bonﬁre/barbecue, • shower and toilet, • adapted for the disabled,
• all-year-round building, • parking lot,
• other: sauna, play room, ﬁtness, weightroom, rental of sports equipment

Człuchów, 24 Batorego St.,
tel.: 059 83 42 416
• 120 accommodation rooms, • playground, • shower and toilet, • adapted for
the disabled, • canteen/eating room, • all-year-round building, • conference room,
• parking lot

BOARDING SCHOOL
Człuchów, 2 Koszalińska St.,
tel.:/fax:. 059 83 43 492
pbsczluchow@wp.pl,
www.bursa.czluchow.net.pl

• 250 accommodation rooms, • playground, • tennis court,• place for a bonﬁre/
barbecue, • shower and toilet, • canteen/
eating room, • all-year-round building,
• conference room, • parking lot, • other:
ﬁtness, weightroom, rental of sports equipment

• BIVOUAC
PLACES
LAKE ŁĄKIE
contact: Oﬃce of the Lipka Commune

LAKE GOGOLIN
contact: Oﬃce of the Lipka Commune

LAKE LEŚNE - BOROWE
contact: Forest District Okonek
16 Kolejowa St.,
tel.: 67 26 69 101, (102)

RZEWNICA
contact: tel.: 059 83 24 653 or 059 83 31 722

LAKE BORÓWNO
contact: Forest District Złotów,
1 al. Josepha Petera Lenne St.,
tel.: 067 26 33 471, 067 26 33 472

RIVERSIDE HOSTELS
ON THE BRDA RIVER
contact: Forest District Niedźwiady, Przechlewo,
50 Dworcowa St.,
tel.: 059 83 34 371

LAKE ”ŻUCZEK”
contact: City Oﬃce of the Debrzno Commune
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CENTRE FOR TRAINING AND EDUCATION
OF THE POMERANIAN VOIVODSHIP
OF COMMANDING OFFICE OHP
Człuchów, 4 Kusocińskiego St.,
tel.: 059 83 43 339
www.ohpczluchow.plohpczluchow@wp.pl

• 40 accommodation rooms, • playground, • place for a bonfire/barbecue, • located near water (up to 200 m), • located near forest (up to 200 m), • shower
and toilet, • all-year-round building,
• conference room, • parking lot, • other:
jacuzzi

kitchen annex

adapted
for the disabled
restaurant

bike rental

sauna

sailing boat rental

safe/safe deposit

all-year-round
building
seasonal building

billiards

solarium
horse riding/ rides
by a horse-drawn
light carriage
cafe
campsite

possibility of going
with animals
possibility
of drying mushrooms
possibility
of angling
ﬁtness

playground

air conditioning

parking lot

little houses

tennis court
place for
a bonﬁre/barbecue
possibility of
paying by credit card

parking lot
for coaches
tent site

weightroom
canteen
/eating room
smokehouse

shower and toilet

kayak rental

bar
swimming pool

access
to the Internet
cosmetic
parlour,

boat rental

located near water
(up to 200 m)
located near forest
(up to 200 m)
connected water
connected power

playground for children
banqueting room
conference room
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CANPOL
”ODEJEWSKI-ODAN” SP. Z O.O

CATERING BASE
• RESTAUR ANTS
RESTAURANT ”KLUBOWA”
Czarne, pl. Wolności St.,
tel.: 059 83 32 571

STUDIO 2000
Czarne, 26 Ogrodowa St.,
tel.: 059 83 32 874

canpol@odejewski.p
www.canpol.pl

Kamień Krajeński
21 Plac Odrodzenia

BAR ”U KRYSI”
Człuchów, 2 Słowackiego St.,
tel.: 059 83 43 370

Lędyczek, 9 Kościuszki St.,
tel.: 067 26 31 287

PUB ”APROPO”
Człuchów, Pl. Bohaterów

PUB ”CHAMPION”
”TRZEBIESZKI”
Trzebieszki, tel.: 0 604 711 500
Zakrzewo, Dworcowa St.,
tel.: 067 26 67 043

”SAVOY”

•CAFES

Człuchów, 9 al. Wojska Polskiego St.,
tel.: 059 83 42 436

”CAPPUCINO”

www.savoy.iss.com.pl savoy@savoy.iss.com.pl

”HOKER”
Człuchów, 8 Rynek St.,
tel 059 83 42 474

”SEZAM”
Lipka, 7 Szkolna St.,
tel.: 067 26 65 259

CAFE ”LAGUNA”
Debrzno, 2 Wojska Polskiego St.,
tel.: 513 133 757

”TĘCZA”
Lipka, Kościuszki St.,
tel.: 067 26 65 011

TRADING–SERVICE
COMPANY
RYSZARD SZAPIEL
Podgaje 21a,
tel.: 067 26 69 384

SMALL CATERING
TERESA GOŁĘBIOWSKA
Debrzno, 26 Ogrodowa St.,
tel.: 059 83 35 750 extension 44

• BA R S , P I Z Z E R I A S ,
P U B S A N D C LU B S
BAR
Barkowo, on domestic road no 22

GABRIELA MŁODAWSKA ”KARCZEMKA
NAD JEZIOREM”
Brokęcino 52

”CZTERY ZAJĄCE”
KOWALCZUK MICHAŁ

”POD ORŁEM”

Ciosaniec 23

Jastrowie, 50 Kieniewicza St.,
tel.: 0 67 26 62 005

PIZZERIA
Czarne, Młyńska St.

”UROCZYSKO”
Jastrowie, 3 Graniczna St.,
tel.: 067 26 63 752,
mobile: 0604 590 335
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PUB ”KOTŁOWNIA”
Człuchów, 2 Traugutta St.,
pubkotlownia@gmail.com
http://www.kotlownia.prv.pl/

PIZZERIA ”NEAPOLITANA”
Człuchów, 5 Dworcowa St.,
tel.: 510 985 910

PIZZERIA ”PICASSO”
Człuchów, 27a Szczecińska St.,
tel.: 059 83 41 127

Człuchów, 24 Królewska St.,

”SPORTOWA”

Debrzno, Jeziorna St.,
tel.: 059 83 35 102

Człuchów, 5 Dworcowa St.,

”POD SOSNĄ”

Człuchów, 40 Szczecińska St.,
tel.: 059 83 41 092

”ANGELIKA”

Człuchów, 5 al. Wojska Polskiego St.,
tel.: 059 83 42 500

”TURYSTYCZNA”

HUBERTUS

Człuchów, 6 Szczecińska St.,
tel.: 059 83 43 313

BAR ”POKUSA”

PIZZERIA

Człuchów, 1 Królewska St.,
tel.: 059 83 43 711

”VARADERO”

Czarne, 1 Pomorska St.,
tel.: 502 533 375

Sieroczyn 4a, tel.: 059 83 45 327,
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Człuchów, 62 Wojska Polskiego St.,
tel.: 059 83 42 125

”POD SOSENKAMI”

”FREGATA”
Przechlewo, Juźkowa 1 housing estate,
tel.: 059 80 23 104

PIZZERIA ”SAN MARINI”
Czarne, 3 pl. Wolności St.,
tel.: 888 014 669

PIZZERIA ”ROMA”
Człuchów, 5 Rynek St.,
tel.: 059 83 44 645

CLUB ”BIZARRE”
Debrzno, 1B Czerniakowska St.,
tel.: 059 83 35 657

PUB & PIZZERIA ”CASUCI”
Debrzno, 2a Niepodległości St.,
tel.: 608 379 225

BAR
Dębnica, on voivodship road no 199

”ROŻEN”
Dobojewo Forest Lodge
– on domestic road no 25

BAR ”ANIA”
Behind Jastrowie
– Gdańsk – Kołobrzeg,
tel.: 067 26 62 722

BAR ”BLASZAK”
Jastrowie, Żymierskiego St.,
tel.: 0 605 653 829

BAR ”GEORGE WASHINGTON”
Jastrowie, Jeziorna St.,
tel.: 067 26 62 511

PIZZERIA ”ROMA”
Jastrowie, 65 Żymierskiego St.,
tel.: 067 26 62 790
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BAR ”POD STRZECHĄ”
Jastrowie, Kilińszczaków St.,
tel.: 067 26 62 323

PETROL STATION ”BAMI”
Rychnowy, on domestic road no 22

ORGANIZERS OF TOURISM

”AVANTI”
Rzeczenica, Leśna St., tel.: 059 83 31 605

”ROŻEN”
Wierzchowo Dworzec
– on domestic road no 25

”ZATORZE”
Wierzchowo Dworzec, Dworcowa St.

• T R AV E L AG E N C I E S
KONESER
Człuchów, 21 Królewska St.,
tel.: 059 83 42 331

SEZAM

• ROADSIDE INNS, TAVERNS

Człuchów, 9 pl. Wolności St.,
tel.: 059 83 41 362

ROADSIDE INN ”EDEN”
Rychnowy 102, tel.:/fax: 059 83 21 756

DAKI
Kamień Krajeński, Sienkiewicza St.,

ROADSIDE INN ”OSTOJA”
Sporysz 8, tel.: 059 83 33 458

ON LAKE MOCHEL

JASIO I RYSIO

Lipka, 2 IV Dyw. Piechoty St.,
tel.: 067 26 65 054

Jan Sikora, Wielki Buczek

”DANA” PASSENGER TRANSPORT

”SMAKOSZ”

Czarne, 2 Robotnicza St.,
77-330 Czarne, tel.: 059 83 32 631,
0608 065 640, 0604 446 548

Lipka, 3 Szkolna St.,
tel.: 067 26 65 207

LUCYNA FURYK

Okonek, 27 Niepodległości St.,

BAR ”U CZESIA”
MARIA OLECHNOWICZ – PIETRZYK
Okonek, 10 Kolejowa St.,
tel.: 067 26 69 100,
poviat road 29-312

NOWAK & NOWAK SPÓŁKA Z O.O.
CATERING BAR
PETROL STATION BP
Podgaje, on road S11, tel.: 067 26 69 535

JOANNA SAWCZUK ”WIKTORIA”

Rychnowy, tel.: 0 59 832 29 81
Lipka, Spokojna St., tel.: 067 26 65 666

BAR W GOK LIPKA

AGNIESZKA BISKUP ”MINI BAR”

ADAM MICKIEWICZ
ANDRZEJ KULA

Kamień Krajeński, Jeziorna St.,

Lotyń, 1a Szczecinecka St.,
tel.: 067 26 60 444, on road S11

•CARRIERS

email. danaut@op.pl
www.przewozydana.com

• OT H E R
BOWLING ALLEY
Człuchów, 5 al. Wojska Polskiego St.,
tel.: 059 83 42 500

CANTEEN – SPECIAL
SCHOOL-EDUCATIONAL CENTRE
Człuchów, 24 Batorego St.,
tel.: 059 83 42 416

SMALL CATERING ”RELAKS”
Gwieździn,
tel. to ”Relaks” - 501 059 342,
tel.: owner – 094 37 47 118
or 501 055 278

MAREK KISIEL
Jastrowie, tel.: 0 602 665 887

TRADING COMPANY ”MENAGER”
DARIUSZ KOBRYŃ
Debrzno, 2/8 Moniuszki St.,
tel.: 059 83 37 138, 506 112 148

TRANSPORT-TRADING PLANT
JAN KRASA
Ciosaniec 13A/10
tel.: 067 26 60 894, 601 861 556

BALTIC SEA TRANS
PIOTR TARNOWSKI
Okonek, 46/11 Niepodległości St.,
tel.: 067 26 69 160, 609 444 954

PPKS CZŁUCHÓW SP. Z O.O.
Człuchów, 5 Wojska Polskiego St.,
tel.: 059 83 42 244, 83 42 245,
fax: 83 42 500
www.pks.czluchow.com.pl
pksczluchow@pro.onet.pl

Bus station Człuchów:
1 pl. Wolności St., tel.: 059 83 42 213

• TO URI S T CO M PA N IES
TOURIST-CATERING COMPANY
IWONA GRABIEC
Człuchów, 62 Al. Wojska Polskiego St.,
tel.: 692 450 215

ORGANIZATION OF GUIDED TOURS
Nadarzyce, Ryszard Tarnowski,
tel.: 067 25 06 198

ORGANIZATION OF KAYAK RALLIES
(full service)
Trzebieszki 2, tel.: 067 25 81 637,
mobile: 0 604 342 528

• C IRC L E S O F PO L IS H
TO URI S T CO UN TRY- LOV E RS’ A S S OC IATION
( P T TK IN P OL I S H )
PTTK ”HUSARIA”
Czarne, 27 lutego St.,
tel.: 059 83 32 611

Podgaje, 4 Poznańska St.,
tel.: 0 67 26 60 124

BAR ”POD STRUSIEM”
Polnica

”BOSS”
Przechlewo, 17 Człuchowska St.,
tel.: 059 83 34 316

CLUB ”JOKER”
Przechlewo, 18 Rzeczenicka St.,
tel.: 059 83 34 667
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Brzozowo

Area of the LAG
Necklace of North

j. Głębokie
j. Studzieniczno

j. Lipczyno Wlk.

j. Bielsko

Garbek

Ciecholewy

Dyminek

Nieżywięć

Wojnowo
Wlk.

Doręgowice

Ogorzeliny

Dąbrówka

Droździenica

Mł. Cerkwica
Dąbrowa
Krzywa Wieś

KRAJOBRAZOWY
Trzciany

Józefowo

zal. Jastrowski

Stawnica

LEGEND

da
Gw

area of the LAG Necklace of North
Międzybłocie

j.
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j. Krąpsko Grn.

Nw. Święta

j. Krąpsko Średnie
Płytnica

route Greenway – Necklace of North
borders of voivodships
borders of communes 71
domestic roads
voivodship roads

S

elected tourist routes

Bike routes and paths
• GREENWAY – NECKLACE OF NORTH:
section: Debrzno – Myśligoszcz – Stare Gronowo
– Kamień Krajeński – Obkas – Dąbrówka
– Drożdżenica,
section: Babilon – Czarnoszyce – Polnica – Człuchów – Krępsk- Gwieździn – Rzewnica
– Pakotulsko – Suszka – Płocicz – Koczała
section: Sypniewo – Ciosaniec – Pniewo – Jastrowie – Górzna – Błękwit – Złotów – Święta
– Zakrzewo – Wersk – Wielki Buczek
– Osowo – Mały Buczek – Lipka –Łąkie
– Rozwory – Debrzno
• VISITING THE FORESTS
OF THE ZŁOTOWSKI POVIAT BY BIKE
– RED ROUTE
Wrzosy – Ptusza – Jastrowie – Chwalimie
– Okonek – Lędyczek – Lipka – Białobłocie
– Czyżkowo – Wielki Buczek – Wersk – Witrogoszcz (about 100 km)
• VISITING THE FORESTS OF
THE ZŁOTOWSKI POVIAT BY BIKE
– GREEN ROUTE
Wersk – Zakrzewo – Złotów – Józefowo
– Krzywa Wieś – Kiełpin (about 40 km)

• BIKE ROUTE AROUND THE COMMUNE
OF KAMIEŃ KRAJEŃSKI
Kamień Krajeński – Dąbrowa – Witkowo
– Nowa Wieś – Obkas – Dąbrówka – Duża
Cerkwica (42 km)
• BIKE ROUTE OF THE CZŁUCHÓW
LAND – ROUTE NO 1 ”BY THE ROUTE
OF CZŁUCHÓW COMMANDERS
OF THE ORDER OF TEUTONIC KNIGHTS”:
Człuchów – Skórzewo – Biskupnica – Chrząstówek – Słupia –Myśligoszcz – Dolina Rzeki
Debrzynki – Lake Żuczek – Debrzno (29 km)
• BIKE ROUTE OF THE CZŁUCHÓW
LAND – ROUTE NO 2 ”BY THE ROUTE
OF MARGRAVES”::
Debrzno – Gniewno –Rozwory – Cierznie
– Skowarnki – Domisław – Czarne (31 km)
• BIKE ROUTE OF THE CZŁUCHÓW LAND
– ROUTE NO 3 ”CISOWA”:
Czarne – Międzybórz –Sporysz – Suszka –Płocicz – Koczała (32 km)
• BIKE ROUTE OF THE CZŁUCHÓW LAND
– ROUTE NO 4 ”JELENIA”:
Koczała – Załęże – Zapadłe – Stara Brda Pilska
– Nowa Wieś – valley Lipczynki – Nowa Wieś
– Sąpolno Człuchowskie – Przechlewo (35,5 km)
• BIKE ROUTE OF THE CZŁUCHÓW LAND
– ROUTE NO 5 ”CHROBOTKOWA”:
Przechlewo – Imielno – Płaszczyca – Polnica
– Lake Kłodzko – Człuchów (20,3 km)

Greenways stands for the Green Routes of natural and cultural
heritage formed along the so-called ”green corridors” – rivers, traditional, historic trade routes, and natural corridors. They unite regions
of all kinds, tourist attractions and local initiatives, help environmentally-friendly tourism and recreation develop and promote a healthy
lifestyle as well as non-motorized forms of transport. They create
opportunities for improving the quality of life and the environment,
boosting local economy and enterprise among the local inhabitants
as well as maintaining unique assets of nature, landscape and culture
(according to the Foundation of Partnership for the Environment).
The Social Partnership Necklace of North signed in 2000 paved
the way for creating the so-called route ”Greenway – Necklace
of North”, whose one of the major aims is to develop environmentally-friendly tourism. Partners to the Partnership are self-governing
units, Voivodship Funds for Environmental Protection, utility companies, national and landscape parks, forest districts, various associations, foundations, schools and enterpreneurs.
Bike route ”Greenway – Necklace of North” 870 km long starts
and ends in the city of Debrzno. It covers areas of four voivodships,
i.e. the Cuyavian-Pomeranian, Pomeranian, Wielkopolska and Zachodniopomorskie ones. It runs through 30 communes, including all
the communes forming the area of the LAG Necklace of North.
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